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"CAl'" P',RODU-CE
TOO, 'MUCH"

GOOD way to take a shot at the Axis,
right on your farm, is to divert a few
more acres of wheat land to produc-

- ing flax and soybeans. In an urgent "SOS"
for more of these cropsl 'the Government

points out that':war industries' are requir
ing ever increasing amounts of vegetable
oils. and it is virtuallydmpcsstble forAmer- ....

Ican farmers to produce toomuch.
,

SOYPeans and flax contribute to the most
vital war products, Echoing from the bar
rels of .guns and cannons, their, oils are

used in manufacture of war exploalves,
They also replace other fats' and oils which
are slightly more 'suitable for production
of explosives.
At the same time, the vegetable oils fill

a vital need in manufacture of paints for
war equipment. From ships to' tanks, most

_ .
of the mighty war equipment requires
paint. and some of it is' painted several
times 'a year. For instance a tank in com

bat might be daubed with autumn colors
in the fall so it is not an easy target for the
enemy. In winter it may be painted white
to match the snow, and in summer a coat
of green paint might blend it with the

grass and trees.
f

'

• •

Food is Mother important use for 'vege
table oils and for soybeans in a wide va

riety of forms. They are used extensively
in manufacture of plastics, which replace
vital war metals, and in many other prod
ucts which are of direct importance to the
entire war effort.

Requests for a big 1943 crop of flax and
soybeans are issued now, instead of-next'
spring, so increased acreages can come

largely as diversion from wheat. This is
because the United States has enough
wheat in reserve to last about 2 years. On
the other hand, we are seriously in need of
all the com and other feed crops we can

possibly produce.
• •

,
Last year we had about' 650million bush

.els of eorn on hand December 1., Present
supplies indicate that this year we- will
have' only about 40Q.,million bushels on De
cember 1, even with" the Governnient re

leasing some 125 million bushels of wheat
for 'livestock feeding.

"

Despite the reduced supply of corn, live- .

stock goals for' [Contin�d on Page 16]
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Scouted Into Trouhle'

r

By J. M. PA.RKS, Manager
Kansall Farmer p'roteeti"e Ser"jee

Two young men who stole chickens
, .from Francis Dorman, Wakee
ney, apparently thought it would be
smart to check up on the situation be
fore making a raid. They did not do a

very good job of scouting, however.
Mr. Dorman saw them driving over

his premises. Later, when he discov
ered his chickens had been stolen, he
recalled the presence of the young
men and it aroused suspicion. Mr.
Dorman reported what mforInation he
had gathered to the sheriff. The sus

pects were arrested and on being ques
tioned made complete confessions.
The thieves were given reformatory
sentences. For Mr. Dorman's part in
this piece of law enforcement, Kansas
Farmer has paid him a $25 reward.

Stolen Hogs Were Recovered

Two facts played a big part in the

capture of hog thieves who stole from

George L. Hamm, of Williamstown.
In the first place, Mr. Hamm reported
the theft to the sheriff the same day
it occurred and this put the offlcer'a on
the trail early enough to get results.
In the second place, Mr. Hamm had

given a temporary identification mark
to his hogs which made it easy ,to

prove ownership when they were

found. Mr. Hamm was well paid for
his trouble. He not only recovered his
stolen hogs but earned a $25 reward
which was paid by Kansas Farmer.
'The thieves went to prison.

Let Protective Service Help
If you have not had an unsatisfac

tory transaction, likely you will sooner
or later. It is not an uncommon thing
for a reader of Kansp,s Farmer to have

a misunderstanding with some person
or firm over a business deal. In many
instances, it is a difficult matter for

the 2 parties directly concerned to
come to an agreement, The Protective
Service, sponsored by Kansas Farmer
offers to work with its members i�
bringing about an understanding
when the other party is some distance
away. We do not care to interfere in
neighborhood disputes. We make it a

practice to get both sides of the deal
where the parties live some distance
apart-and then as athird and disinter.
ested person we submit what we think
is a fair basis for settlement.

These Are Some Examples
Recently Ray Hopkins, R. 1, Clear.

water, bought some, hogs from an Illi
'nols producer which were not satisfac

, tory. He' and the producer were unable
-to agree on a settlement until ,the Pro-
tective Service was called. The matter
was cleared up and both sides were

satisfied.
,

Mrs. M. H. Prewitt, De Soto, was

unable to get what she had ordered
from an agent until the Protective
Service corresponded with the home

,

office in Ohio. That matter, too, has
been settled sattsfactortly.

To date in its war on thievery, Kan· l
Bas Farmer has paid out a total 0/
$33,150 in cash rewards [or the
mction oj 1,4421 thieves.

'

PRINCE ALBERT
BURNS COOLER ...

NATURALL", IT'S A

MILDER SMOKE
EASIER ON THE TONGUE.
THE GOOD TASTE IS

THERE_ THE SWELL
FRAGRANCE

Dens Test Grass Sil.-.ge
Silage is an excellent feed for this,
but it represents considerable work
in making and also in feeding. It can
not be self-fed like leaf meal. For all
around convenience and value, dehy- \

drated leaf meal is an excellent source
of green feed for poultry.
Principal grasses used in making

g.(�ss' silage for experimental purposes
were oats and sudan. These crops also

may serve as pasture for chickens in

the summer. However, Mr. Payne
names alfalfa as the ideal pasture for

chickens. In one experiment, chickens
ate 5 times more alfalfa pasture than
oats or sudan. Alfalfa is good from

early spring to late fall, while the
other grasses serve thru only part of
the season. Besides, alfalfa will last
from 3 to 5 years, wqile oats or sudan
must be pl�nted every year.

GRASS silage is far superior to sun

cured alfalfa hay as a poultry
feed, but it is not worth the work and

expense if you can get good dehydrated
leaf meal. Such are the conclusions of
Professor L. F. Payne, head of the

poultry departmcnt at Kansas State

College, who has supervised extensive
tests in feeding grass silage to poultry.
,These experiments began in the

spring of 1934, Professor Payne ex

plains, and have been conducted every
year since. As many as 1,200 chickens
were included in the tests each year,
and accurate records were kept to de

termine value of grass silage for dif

ferent kinds of birds.
Mr. Payne emphasized the impor

tance of providing Borne type of green
feed other than sun-cured hay, which
gradually loses its vttamtn value.

RICH, WITHOUT
TONGUE�NIP_ BELIEVE
ME THAT'S SOMETHING
IN ROLLED SMOKES.

.

PRINCE ALBERT IS CRIMP cur

TOO, FOR�EAS-'; FAST SPINNING
WITHOUT SPILLING, WASTE.

BEsIDE� P.A. STAYS
LIT

In recent laboratory
"smoking bowl"'tests.
Prince AIl>ert burned

\50 86
First Kansas Terrace?pIpefuls of frairnlnt

tobacco In, every
handy pocket can '

01 PrInce Albert
DEGREES
COO.LER.
than the average of the
30 other of the largest
eelUng brands tested
••• coolest of !lil
B.:.T. ReynoidsTobacco Company
Wln8ton·eatem, NorthCarolina

CURVING gently about a, hillside diversion terraces were constructed
field on the farm of Vard Ram- on the Poole farm.

sour, in Ge!1ry county, is a terrace built These diversion terraces divided II

37 years ago. Mr. Ramsour thinks it large field into several smaller fields,

is the first terrace constructed in this while Mr. Ramsour's terracing di- 1
state, and it can hold that honor until vided one field into 3 smaller oneS.

someone tells of older terraces. ,
"Some folks thought this was a fool- !

Mr. Ramsour gives a vivid account ish idea," Mr. Ramsour relates, "but j
of how the terrace was constructed, it will be 25 years before some of theIll ;

long before most farmers even knew get back soil in the amounts we saved
there was such a thing. Reading in a by terracing," Terraces on both the

magazine that water could be carried farms stand just as they were made

slowly around a hillside at a slope of 37 years ago. The fields are ditch-free.

2 or 3 inches to the 100 feet, las a Mr. Ramsour declares there has not

m�aris of preventing ditches, Mr. been a wagon load of soil pass off hiS

Ramsour decided to try the plan. He terraced field in the last 37 years- ,l\t
,

��������������������������������
and his neighbor, the, late John Poole, the time his terracing was done, there

'

'"
'. purchased a simple farm level for $8, was "not a handful" of black dirt on

N0W
'

and started laying out the lines. it, but now it Is fiexlble and raises good
,

, I They allowed 2% inches of drop for crops. In later years, Grover poole haS

each 100 feet of terrace, and moved the gone over the terraces with ),lp-to-date
dirt with a team and an ordinarY surveying equipment, and he finds the

scraper. At ,th,e .same time, some iarge original job 'was alm,Qst perf_ect.,

70
flne roU-your-own
clprettes In every
handy pocket can
of PrInce Albert

PRINCBALBBHT
- '* THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

V. S. Savlnfl" Bond.

and Stamp.BUY
�_----

----

_----
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....r-rn-EN dressed beef bumped against price
ceilings clamped on by the Office of Price
Administration, it bounced back like a

bber ball, upsetting normal activity thruout
he entire beef industry. Now everyone from
roducer to retailer, and even the OPA, is won
eringwhen and where the results of this price
rder will finally stop bouncing.
The Whole affair is a live topic on Kansas

.

anges, as well as in Washington. At least it
erved as a popular subject during the recent

ef tours in Cowley and Elk counties, where
attlemen pondered latest information brought
irect from Washington by E. C. Robbins and
ill J. Miller, president and secretary of the
ansas Livestock Association.

Naturally, most active interest centered
ound changes in the production end which
ave been forced by beef ceilings. In this re

pect, most prominent mention was made of
he fact that this order slaps an exceptionally
ight lid on the higher grades of dressed beef.
In fact, the old government grade of "prime"

s entirely eliminated in new terminology which
escribes beef grades under price ceilings. It
eans the packer has no profitable outlet for
rime dressed beef and therefore he cannot bid
p on prime, grain-fed cattle.
As prices on the higher grades were pruned
own, demand for the lower grades moved up,
eaving a narrower spread in the ladder of beef
rices. In other words, best grades of dressed
eef and best grades of fat cattle are worth
ess than before, but the lower grades are worth
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relative more than before OPA took action.

Immediately this flashes a red light for the
Corn Belt's commercial cattle feeders. Their

specialty is the grain feeding of top quality
cattle produced on western ranges and shipped
east for fattening. Now, they dare not risk long
feeding formarkets that do not want top cattle.
They are afraid to buy high-quality feeder
calves for such a market, and many are not

familiar with the practice of feeding common

cattle.
Yearlings are hard to obtain because in pres

ent markets favoring lower grades, the killers
are buying great numbers of grass cattle which
normally would have been available for feeder
trade. The commercial feeder's reaction to all
this is evidenced by reports showing that very
few replacement cattle are now moving to Mid
west feedlots.
In an intermediate area between range pro-

Range grass and good horses like these may play an even

greater part in America's beef industry as price ceilings reo

mave the incentive for long feeding on grain. Picture at tap,
taken during the Cowley County Beef Tour, shows cow

puncher Curley Allison astride his well-trained buckskin pony.

on the Ferguson ranch. Bottom picture, snapped during the
Elk County Beef Tour, shows Louise Perkins doing cowhand

duty on the ranch of her father, Ralph Perkins.

duction and commercial feeding, Kansas has

large numbers of stockmen who class as feed
ers. But the state is more prominently known
for its range cow herds, which normally supply
thousands of top quality calves and yearlings
to fill Corn Belt feedlots.
Fate of the feeder stock is still a question

mark, but the sentiment among cattlemen of
the Kansas grass country indicates calves will
not be sacrificed at low levels for the commer

cial feeder to use in making just medium or

good fat cattle. Instead, most 'of this stock will
be held right on the [Continued on Page 12]
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}7ANSAS lost one of her great
� est citizens and the dean of

all editors with the death of
Thomas A. McNeal on August 7, at
Topeka. Beloved by everyone who
knew him, and his friends were

legion, Mr. McNeal served the state
he loved and her people well into his
89th year. His rugged character, his
uncanny sense of balance between
wisdom and folly, his deep and sin-
cere sympathy for his fellowmen, his boundless
courage, and his delightfully spontaneous hu
mor weave themselves into a pattern that long
memory will cherish.
He had patience for the weak, encourage

ment for the weary, respect for honest en
deavor and utter contempt for fakery. Less
than one's best efforts to him
was dishonest. He must have
discovered, in the experience
of death, "that place where the
sun is like gold, and the cherry
blooms burst with snow." For
here he found in the hearts of
men the gold-like sunshine of

.

high purpose, and gloried with
them in the cherry-bloom burst
of fruition.
For more than 48 years Tom

McNeal, as mostfolks knew him,
was a key man in the Capper
Publications. He joined hands
with Senator Arthur Capper
when the 'two were struggling
publishers of small weekly
newspapers in Topeka. They
worked together building the
big organization which today is
the largest publisher of farm
journals in the world. He had
been a director since the incor
poration of the Capper Publica
tions. And he was active as edi
tor of Kansas Farmer, and of
The Topeka Daily Capital, until
illness took hold of him some

thing more than a year ago. He
would have been 89 years old on

October 14, 1942.

• •

ing, speaking and occasionally a flier in politics.
He was private secretary to Governor E. W.
Hoch in 1905, resigning after 6 months to be
come State Printer, an office he held for 6 years.
But he never missed an issue of the Mail and
Breeze with his editorials. He was a member
of the State Textbook Commission from 1915

the pioneer history and lore of the
prairies to make his readers forget
their troubles. The grandfathers
and grandmothers of this genera.
tion knew Tom McNeal and chuckled
at his witticisms, and respected his
more serious writings.
His column of legal advice to read.

ers of the Kansas Farmer and Mail
and Breeze was another channel
thru which he won the friendshipsof many men and women. His Sunday Forum

in The Daily Capital also won him many friends
and admirers-many of ·them leaning heavily
upon him for political and financial advice.
Christened Thomas Allen McNeal, he Was

born on a farm in Marion county, Ohio, Octo.
ber 14, 1853. His paternal grandparents Were

Scotch-Irish, born and reared in
County Down, Ireland. They mi.
grated to America in the early
years of the nineteenth cen

tury. His maternal grandfather,
Thomas Brownlee, was born
in Scotland, and his maternal
grandmother, Elizabeth (Great
house) Brownlee, was born in .

Holland.
'

All of his grandparents, on
.

migrating to this country, set
tled in Pennsylvania, where his
father and mother- were born.
About the year 1828 or 1829,
John McNeal, his grandfather,
moved with his family out into
the wilderness of Ohio and took
up the homestead on which
Thomas A. was born, to Allen
and Rachel McNeal.

As editor of the Kansas
Farmer and Mail and Breeze,
Mr. McNeal not only talked seri
ously to his quarter-million or

more readers, but his humorous
yarns about "Truthful James"
and other pioneer characters
enlivened the' farm magazine in
every issue. His book, "When
Kansas Was Young," a collec
tion of his best stories, has been
a best seller for two decades
and still is in constant demand.
As head of the Capper Publica-

_

tions legal inquiry department, he gave more
advice to readers of the Capper farm maga
zines than any other Kansas lawyer ever ex
tended to his clients.
Kansas was still a frontier state when Mr.

McNeal arrived from Ohio in the spring of
1879. Medicine Lodge was a raw town, an out
post on the picket line of civilization, when he
stepped into an editorial office. Old Indian Ter
ritory lay in the south, the home of wild cow

boys and wilder outlaws.
Mr. McNeal had finished his sophomore year

at college, and had read some law. He was edi
tor of the Medicine Lodge Cresset for 7 years,
during which he served on the city council,
then thru 3 sessions of the State Legislature.
He sold his paper in 1887 to practice law. He
was mayor of Medicine Lodge in 1890. Coming
to Topeka in 1894 he launched the Kansas
Breeze.
Except for the few years during which he

practiced law in Medicine Lodge, Mr. McNeal's
whole life in Kansas has been. devoted to writ-

October 14, 1853
T.A.McNEAL

August 7. 1942

to 1923. Once he sought the Republican nomi
nation for Governor, but was defeated in the
primary.
For more than half a century he was one of

the most popular public speakers in Kansas.
He delivered more commencement addresses,
and talked at more meetings of farm. organiza
tions and groups than any other man in the
state. His clever stories and ready wit made
him a popular toastmaster.
Mr. McNeal's remarkable memory, was the

admiration and envy of his thousands of
friends. A few years ago he startled tlie mem
bers of the State Historical Society with an ex

temporaneous review of the administrations of
every governor since statehood. He had known
all of them and from memory gave a brief
sketch of the life and event in the administra
tion of each. He knew every man of prominence
in. the state from the beginning down to the
present.
Known far and wide for his "Truthful James"

stories, Mr..MeNeal put into humorous accounts

.

As a boy, Thomas A. spent
the first years of his life about
as the ordinary farmer boy
spends his time, working on the
farm in spring, summer and fall,
and attending the short winter
terms at the country school.
This elementary and' somewhat
desultory education was supple
mented by about 4'years at Ohio
Central College, Iberia, Oberlin
College and 'HillsdaJe College,'
Hillsdale, Mich. \
When he was 26 years old, the .

call of the West brought him to

Kansas, where his older brother,
Joe, had been for 2 or 3 years.
Mr. McNeal married Anna

Belle McPherson, of New York,
in 1884. She died in June of
1920. Their children are Louise
McNeal, head of the Kansas
State Library in Topeka, and
Allan McNeal, a broker in NeW
York City, both surviving.

Mr. McNeal's philosophy of life was simple.
Often when asked [Continued on Page 7]
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It is a condition like that just ahead of us
which has in the past resulted in inflationary
prices for goods-including farm commodities
-and this has led in turn to "land booms"
the price of land follows the line of rising
prices, and makes it look like a good specula
tion to buy more land; to plant more land to
crops.
The Bureau of Agricultural Economics, and

the Farm Credit Administration, are advising
farmers to payoff their debts and increase
their production to the acre to the limit before
engaging in land speculation. It seems to me
that is, on the whole, advice worth' consider
ing carefully.
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�rs
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I
WANT at this time to thank
the people of Kansas for the
vote of confidence they gave

me in the August 4, primary. I
waS unable, because of the leg
islative situation in Washing
ton, to make any pre-primary
campaign myself, even in the
closing days of the campaign. I
did not feel that I had any right
to miss the hearings and action
meetings of the Senate Finance
Committee, which has spent the
last 3 weeks on the new tax bill. Thru the Kan
sas Farmer I am expressing'my heartfelt ap
preciation of the vote which nominated me for
another term of service to the people of Kan
sas in the Senate of the United States.

• •

This is going to be a big year for Kansas
agriculture; a year of huge over-all income for
Kansas farmers. A huge wheat crop, with
prices sustained by Government commodity
loans; the promise of a bountiful corn crop,
with a good market at sustained prices for corn
that is not fed to livestock; the best pasture
and hay crop in many years; greatly increased
production and also market demands for soy
beans, flax, and other crops-all these point to
a high money income for Kansas farmers.

• •

For 2 decades farmers have, on the whole,
been producing crops to sell at low, at times at
distress, prices and at the same time have had
to buy things at higher price levels. Their cash
income has fallen short of meeting the cost of
things they had to buy.
This year, with some exceptions, the shoe is

on the,other foot. Farmers will have good cash
income, on the whole, but will face shortages
in many things they need to buy, to say noth
ing of shortages of things they would like
to buy.
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But there are some bad spots in the farm pic
ture, especially in the months ahead. Report!'!
coming to me indicate that too many Kansas
dairy farms are being closed out. That is bad.
The ambition of the Administration to hold
down retail milk prices is commendable, from
the consumer standpoint. But in too many lo
calities the production costs for milk, due in
part to increasing feed costs, but more largely
due to labor shortages, have already arisen to
the point where farmers cannot afford to milk
cows. So they are selling them off. And that is
very bad. I am giving that matter my atten
tion, to see what, if anything, can be done
about it here in Washington-and before it is
too late.

• •

Another trouble ahead is going to be a short
age of farm machinery. Farm machinery pro-,

duction already has been cut 20 per cent. Now
I understand it is to be cut 60 per cent. If that
program is carried thru, the "Food for Vic
tory" program is going to fall down badly ,in
1943. The United States cannot feed as much
of the rest of the world as has been promised,
in addition to our own armed forces and civil- ,

ian population, if farmers are deprived not
only of necessary farm help, but also of ma
chinery. I am protesting against this farm ma

chinery cut, and hope to have the support of
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard in this fight.

• •

The Road to Hunger

IT IS certain that the tightening grip of war
on our daily lives isn't missing Kansas

farm people. Or farm people any place in the
Nation, for that matter. I am deeply concerned
about the labor and equipment situation, as

are many farmers who 'write me. Chances are

that the experienced labor supply will be fur
ther drained by the armed services and by
war production. In the face of this, the mat
ter of rationing scarce materials may further
severely curtail the amount of farm machin
ery that will be available. This will be tragic;
if pushed too far, we may even see strict ra-

5

tioning of food in this country
due to our inability to produce
enough for home consumption
and for our Allies.
It is impressed upon us and

dinned in our ears day after day
that war production depends on
labor. Nobodywill disagreewith
that statement. Without labor
on the production line turning
out arms and munitions, we

would be thru as a participant
in this war; thru as the arsenal

of democracy; thru as a Nation.
But we don't dare stop and call the set-up

complete when we have considered only the
labor problems along the arms and munitions
production line. We must exert every effort to
see that labor, and the ability to produce on
the food front, are not too badly handicapped.
Government, due to the urgency of war, has
wiped out a great many lines of business
the so-called non-essential kind. Agriculture,
of course, will not suffer that fate. But agri
culture can be cramped so much by the drain
on labor and lack of enough efficient equip
.ment that it will fall short of the goals set
for it.

Farming always faces the battle of the ele
ments. Too many people forget that fact.
Eastern Kansas didn't get to plant much
wheat last fall, due to weather conditions. It
is only too likely that if enough equipment
and enough labor are not on hand at the right
time to harvest crops, great losses may be the
result. Nature and weather and insects and
disease are as ruthless and as relentless as the
Nazis and Japs we fight on other fronts. Na
ture will not wait on us if we are "too late
with too little" on the farm front. We must all
of us recognize this fact.

• •

I am going to urge the Government to
watch the farm labor situation as carefully
as it watches the munitions lines. It is of
equal, vital importance to have trained men on
the food production lines. And I shall continue
to do all that anyone can do to keep impress
ing upon the proper officials the urgent ne

cessity of making all possible farm equipment
available for food production. Automatic and
power equipment can answer the farm labor
problem much better and more economically
than green hired help.

Plenty of Tough ProbleUlS

WASHINGTON; D. C. - While
1942 promises to be the Ameri
can farmer's best year on rec

,
ord, in dollar income and quan-

tity production, Secretary of Agricul- wheat and occasionally some forms of back" has become a household expresture Claude Wickard sees possibilities dairy products-are on the 'upgrade, If sion in the last 6 months. Briefly, theof trouble ahead in 1943 and later war Leon Henderson's price controls should "roll back" is the processors' and
years. fail, some of them would go sky high. handlers' answer to the squeeze, althoShortages of farm labor and farm And then the bidding for farm lands the term seems to have been coined by�achinery threaten volume production would be under way. Henderson.
In 1943, for one thing. Henderson fixes a retail price. Pro-Corn reserves are not large, and l\Ilay Avoid Land Boom

duction costs or other factors push upthreaten to be severely eaten into by Farm leadership nationally just at the raw material price. Then the proc-the faU of 1943. A series of good corn present regards Henderson as the en- essors and handlers are caught in the
Years-<>n the whole--sooner or later emy of "good prices" for farm prod- resultant "squeeze" on their profitWill be Succeeded by a drouth year. ucts, but down the road the price con- 'margins. So they attempt to "rollAn acute shortage of corn by 1944 is trols, if not allowed to "roll back" on back" the loss to the producers of the
?ne of the possibilities that is worry- farm prices to hold these below costs raw materials.

��g the Department of Agriculture at of production, may protect American Henderson's job is to hold down con-
InIes., . farmers as a whole against a land sumer prices, as part of the battle
Also, Wickard and his Bureau of boom such as ruined several segments .against inflation. Congress, in whichAgricultural Economics are beginning of the farm economy at the close of there are many members whose farm�o iSSue warnings against a threatened World War I. constituents know what has hap���ation. in land values. Reason for By the way, it is interesting to note pened in the past when retail prices18 .is . ,;that , faml prices-excepting 'the ph�arteS �t fl,Qlil'-fJ ;�nto, ,�.e .. "�ll, are inflexible and production costs are
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By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

Washington, D. C.

Ahead
on the up tren{. inserted a provision
in the Price C�trol Act prohibiting
fixing of prices on farm commodities
below certain levels, to protect farm
prices. There was an added prohibition
against fixing any prices so that farm
commodity prices would be forced be
low these levels.
Farm groups, believe that in several

instances, notably meats, Henderson's
retail price orders evaded this second
prohibition, so it was repeated in the
recent appropriation bill for the Office
of Price Control Administration, de
spite' heated denunciation from big
city newspapers, eager to hold down
food costs. How it will work out re
mains to be seen.

Government Expenses Reduced

Much to everyone's surprise, Sena
tor Byrd's (of Virginia) committee to
reduce nonessential Government ex

penditures, reported a few days ago
,(Con�inued on Page 13)
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Give Yourself One Week
IJy RUTH McMILLION

IF YOU have worked 16 hours a day,
51 weeks this year, "summer fal

low" yourself the fifty-second week.
Farmers must prepare themselves for
a bumper workout in 1943.
Four rubber tires are not impera

tive to an all-out vacation. Take a

train, ride a bus, or better still let your
neighbor be an ally and all pile into
the best shod car. When your destina
tion is reached place a strict embargo
upon the car and hike-it or ride horse
back for the duration of your stay.
Don't let a clothes shortage bother

you. Restrictions preferred. The sim
pler the better, and mind you, no dress
parades. Blue denims and sport shirts
for son or miss will suffice. Slacks or

practical sport shirtwaist dresses for
mom, slacks or khakis for dad. A
warm jacket for all.
Don't bother with hats unless they're

something that can be rolled and tucked
into a pocket. Turbans and kerchiefs
are better. Dad's hat must weather un
expected showers. The same togs are

worn at night as in daytime.
Nothing other than personal items

and thermos jug are really essential.
Cabins have so advanced in modernity

limit on mountain lion, bobcat and
coyotes.
At some mountain camps thcre's a

central or community cabin in which
a sing-song is held in the -evening.
Here all guests are urged to spend an

hour or so singing, visiting and getting
acquainted. Usually some home town
bass or tenor officiates as leader, a

flustered pianist donates her talents,
and others, unaccustomed to high
mountain altitude loose all holts, con
sequently are winded long before will
ing to call quits. Frequently an unbe
known professional in the crowd si
lently maneuvers to the piano for a

surprise attack.
If you like shopping and delving

among Mexican and Indian arts you'll
descend upon Taos and Santa Fe like
a Flying Fortress. No finer All-Ameri
can products or more worthwhile
booty can be convoyed home than gen
uine woven Indian rugs. A handy 2%
foot by 4-foot size may be bought for
$7 or $8, and in all-wool fabrics if pre
caution is taken in shopping.
To prohibit unscrupulous dealers

from selling to uninformed tourists
factory made or part wool rugs for

Pikes Peak as seen from the famed Garden of the Gods, near Colorado Springs, Cola.
Somehow the mountains are a source of inspiration to all who visit them.

that anything needed from snowy lin
ens to chopped firewood is most likely
supplied.
There's a dozen and one interesting

pastimes in a mountain resort, ranging
from hunting genuine Indian arrow

heads to taking color movies of deli
cate tinted or bright hued pungent flow
ers. You may engage in roller-skating,
horseshoe pitching, horseback riding,
bowling, picnicking, dancing or just
moseying aroundmaking the acquaint
ance of other glad-handed Kansans.
When you've settled in cabin, moun

tain lodge or hotel inquire as to activ
ities planned for visiting tourists.
Some folk, particularly the masculine
gender, require no further planning
than that of dunking fishworms into
boisterous trout filled streams. A rest
ful and inexpensive pastime.
In Wyoming a fishing license costs

only $3 'for non-residents. A 7-day li
cense $1.50. No fishing license is re

quired in Yellowstone Park.
Colorado offers fishing license for

non-residents for $3. A 3-day license
for $1. Too, you may hunt birds and
small game for $5.
For non-residents in New Mexico

fishing is $3 and no hunting license re
quired to hunt predators. There is no

19 Lunch Menus
School bells will soon be ring

ing and busy mothers welcome
the suggested menus in our

leaflet, School Lunch Menus.
Recipes for some of the hot and
cold dishes are given. Kansas
Farmer's Service Editor will be
glad to send a free copy of the
leaflet upon request.

the real McCoy, the government has
tagged the genulne Indian rug. This
tag is applied to the rug by wire, the
wire soldered and stamped with a gov
ernment seal. T,he tag certifies that
rug to be of genuine Indian arts and
crafts, also gives the percentage of
wool used therein. A few genuine In
dian rugs are still on the market un
tagged, but to be sure of what you are

getting demand a rug that has the
government seal and tag upon it.
For small souvenirs costing from 35

to 50 cents, small woven Navajo mats,
woven coin purses or bits of pottery
may be obtained.
Carlsbad Caverns, New Mexico, a

vacation spot visited by thousands each
year inspired Robert L. Ripley to say,
"I have traveled in 200 countries but
have never looked on such breath-tak
ing scenes as in these Caverns." The
charge for this trip is $1.50 for adults,
with children under 16 free. Lunch is
served in the Big Room which reminds
one of a huge union station with echo
ing call boys, information bureaus,
souvenir stands and spacious modern
rest rooms.
The air in the Caverns is fresh and

changing with a temperature of 56 de
grees the year around. A light sweater
or wrap is advisable and low-heeled
shoes.
Another of Nature's strange phe

nomena is the Great White Sands in
Southern New Mexico. Against the
towering background, of the San An
dres mountains, the Great White
Sands stretch along a 30-mile front
and cover 176,000 acres. These sands,
drifting and changing with the winds
into high dunes and fantastic shapes,
are almost 100 per cent pure gypsum.
Here also one finds a museum and gov
ernment built headquarters.
'The best New Mexico has to offer

A daughter of the open country and a

member of the world's largest Indian tribe
is this little Navajo girl. She herds sheep

and weaves rugs.

for a summer vacation is the high alti
tude resorts found around Red river.
Here at 9,000 feet one enjoys the sharp
tangy atmosphere and pine laden air
imperative to a perfect mountain va
cation.
Around the Pikes Peak region in

Colorado one may visit the Will Rog
ers memorial on Cheyenne mountain,
Cave of the Winds, Seven Falls, the
Cliff Dwellings or ride Mt. Manitou in
cline. The Broadmoor Ice Palace of
fers ice skating the year around and
one may watch a dashing, vigorous
polo tournament or enter the all open
golf meets.
Riding the Diesel cog train to the

unforgettable summit of Pikes Peak
14,000 feet in the sky will wrest light
headed superlatives from most hard
ened Kansans. No more interesting or

educational trip may be made than a

tour thru the famous Van Briggle Pot
tery.
At Yellowstone inWyoming one may

see the Great Falls, twice the height of
Niagara Falls, 308 feet of sheer drop.
Geysers spouting boiling water the
height of a 15-story building, Ameri
can bison, mountain sheep grazing,
moose, grizzlies and in the Jackson
Hole country thousand of elk feed. Too,
one can boat ride or play in Jenny lake
in the shadows of the Tetons.
But whether New Mexico, Colorado

or Wyoming, take a few days off the
farm. The change will revitalize and
relax you, until if needs be, you can

operate 52 weeks in'l943 with no time
out to re-tread worn-thin nerves.
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Wins Capper Award
Winner of the 1942 Capper Award

for outstanding work in Industrial
Journalism at Kansas State College. is
Harry Bouck, of Manhattan. Altho he
is now in the U. S. Army, Bouck was a
senior in journalism during the last
college semester, and was selected for
the Capper Award by a vote of the co).
lege journalism faculty.
With an interest in journalism de.

veloped by a background of newspaper
and advertising work, he is the son
of Harry W. Bouck, secretary of the
Manhattan Chamber of Commerce,
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Harry Bouck

who formerly spent many years in the

newspaper field.
Harry has done 6 months of general

reporting for the Manhattan News, a

weekly' newspaper, and 4% years of

reporting for the Manhattan Mercury
Chronicle.
Called to the army on completion of

4 years of R. O. T. C. work at Kansas
State College, Harry Bouck is now a

second. lieutenant on active duty at

Sheppard Field, Wichita Falls, Tex,
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acreShades Made New

Shades may be made to appear lil,€
new by giving them one good coat of
good quality floor paint of dull finish
on both sides. Rub paint in and dry
thoroly on each side before using. You
may use 2 colors if you wish, buff on
one side and green on the other.-Mrs,
R.L.
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Expert 011 a Horse

Rated as one of the best riders in Cawley county is Aldine Harris, daughter of Cattleman
Ray Harris. This picture was taken in the pastures of Emil and Earl Kielhorn, QS MisS
Harris helped round up their Hereford cattle during the Cowley County Beef Cattle Tour.
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,i · u By lo"fuJt9�� He loved to argue was getting well along in years. His

8o.9,C;l-p,�t;ure with his friends on spirit always was young, and his view-
\'�6' 'P�'Il��cs, 'rel�� n or any other subject, point on life in general was that of a
'"I',s but he n��)l- willingly offended an- man who kept pace with progress.
���!p'er.s6n in his life. In 1894 Mr.McNealmoved to Topeka

One of his editorial hobbies was and established the Kansas Breeze. He·
small, subsistence farms for every- soon had a good circulation, but little
body who earned less than the average capital. The Breeze was chosen official
salary-and he thought farming in a state paper under the Morrill Admin-V
small way would be good for almost Istratlon.

everybody. It was his theory that a Another struggling young publisher
man could earn all the money he needs in Topeka was ArthurCapper, whowas
for his family by working half the soliciting advertising, writing news

time at a job in town, and giving the and doing the mechanical work on his
rest of his time to raising chickens, North Topeka Mail.
producing milk and vegetables for Meeting Capper one day, Tom said,
food. "Let's consolidate." They did and later
In 1935 the Topeka Press Club gave Capper purchased McNeal's interest

a party in honor of Mr. McNeal'S and was on his way to becoming one

eighty-second birthday. As one of the of the largest publishers in the coun

principal speakers, Senator Capper try. Mr. McNeal remained as editorial
said that no editor had wielded so wide writer and reporter, a role he never,

.

and useful influence as Tom McNeal. relinquished in the Capper PubPica--' -,

Other speakers, including Governor tions.
Alf M. Landon and the late Judge Senator Capper often has declared
George T. McDermott, warmly ap-" that he loved Tom McNeal like a

proved that appraisal of the long serv- brother. The two were closest of
ice of Kansas' leading editorial writer friends, far more than employer and
and humorist. employe.
"I have lived thru a wonderful age

and expect to see what it Ieads to," Mr':
McNeal once said. "Some men are Saves Rubber Bands

for the secret of his longevity he ex. old when they are young and some of

plained, "Never worry about some- us are still young when the calendar

thing about which you can do noth- says we are old."

New "Crop" in Rabbits ing." He was an inveterate worker. And Mr. McNeal was still younger
A life-long Republican, Mr. McNeal than many of his friends and aseo-

NORTH DAKOTA: Sale of jackrab- was tolerant of the political views held elates, even when the calendar said hebit skins and carcasses has resulted in
, _

a new and growing industry in this
state that annually brings $100,000 or

more to farmers and others who realize
the value of the "crop." About 1924,
experimental work revealed that the
fur of the common white-tailed jack
rabbit could be mixed with the longer
fur of tame rabbits for making fur felt
from which most felt hats are made,
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Bean Worth a Million
MICHIGAN: The Michelite bean by

SUPPlanting half of other varieties for
Inerly planted in the state already is

�orth an extra million dollars a year
o the growers. It is '8. white pea bean,

�f the type more commonly called the
navy" bean. Bean growers planted a
reCord of 741,000 acres in 1941 and har
vestedan estimated 5,706,000 hundredPOund bags, Half of this was Michelite.
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Blow Frost Away
CALIFORNIA: Frost damage to

orange groves may be blown away in

the future. While blowers have not yet
displaced smudge pots for protection
of California orchards, there are about

150 successful blower plants in the

state-86 in the Los Angeles area, 28

operated by gas engines and 58 by elec
tric motors. These machines protect
1,885 acres with 7.4 h. p. an acre, and

represent an Investment of $175 an

acre.

Blame the Flies
..

VIRGINIA: Raise turkeys in screened
shelters to keep them free from black
head, coccidiosis, gapeworm, tapeworm
and many other troubles. At least, Dr.
E. P. Johnson, of the Virginia Experi
ment station, has been successful for 3
years raising test birds this 'way. But
raising thousands of turkeys in such
shelters is out of the question. The
tests did prove that fiies are a menace

to the birds.
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y' Strawberry Clover Pasture
COLORADO: Farmers have estab

lished more than 200 acres of straw
berry clover pasture on the Uncom
pahgre reclamation project in the last
5 years. The grazlng' areas cover seepy,
alkaline land in most instances, and
range from small patches to 21 and 40-
acre permanent pastures .
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Making Skimmilk Wool
OHIO: At Farmdale, a new industry

may grow into profitable 'importance.
An evaporated milk company's by
products plant is experimenting with
the production of artificial wool made
from skimmilk.

Too Dry to Pop
IOWA: If your popcorn won't pop,

it is probably too dry, says J. C. Eld
redge, Iowa State College. To pop
Well, popcorn should contain the right
amount of moisture. It is the expansion
of the moisture in the kernel changing
to steam which causes the kernel to
burst open 'when heated. Corn pops
best When the moisture is about 13 per
cent, and even a slight variation from'
this lowers the popping expanston and
of course the tenderness and palatabil
ity. Popcorn will dry rapidly if kept in
an open container. If 'corn becomes too

d�y it can easily be improved In pop
PlUg by dampening it slightly a few
days before it is to be popped.
Another cause of poor popping is

t_oo much moisture, but this is not
hkely to be a factor except in the fall
Within a few weeks after the corn is

h�rvested. A third cause of poor pop
PIng is crossing with dent or of course,
SWeet corn.

These beans run so close to uni
formity in size that in every 100 pounds
run over screens, 3 pounds less drop
Into the culls. When the beans are

picked over to take out discolored or

split beans, another 1% pounds less are
discarded. Allowing 8 cents a pound
for labor of picking out culls, and val

uing good beans at $4.75 a hundred

pounds, the Michelite on half the acre

age is worth a million dollars more

than the varieties on the other half of
the acreage.

Clover Improves Pasture
NEW YORK: Pasture atudles reveal

that wild white clover, added to blue

grass pasture, increased the yield and

uniformity of sod, added protein to the

herbage, increased nitrogen in the soil,
and reduced erosion.

Passing Comment
(Continued from Page 4)

We save our rubber bands and keep
them with the waxed paper. Then when
we wrap food to be kept in the rerrig
erator, we slip a rubber band around
the paper to hold it in place.-Mrs.
Ocie Chilton.

Week after week Johnny's old straw hat hangs on the hook
where he left it when he put on his uniform. Shep stands

guard over it with a questioning look in his eyes. Where did

Johnny go, and why doesn't he come back? It's all too deep
for a dog to understand.

Twelve thousand miles away Johnny thinks of home, of
Mother slipping him the biggest piece of apple pie, of Dad
washing up for supper after a dusty day in the field, of Shep
scratching at the door. Grimly he fights on to make the world
a fit .place for good people to live in. "How much longer?"
is the question in his heart too.
How much longer depends on 'You. Are y�u playing the game
squarely with Johnny ••• investing every dollar you can spare
in WAR BONDS? Send in your WAR BOND CONTEST
letter today. Give the'Johnnys in your community a fighting
chance to square accounts with the Axis, and they'll be home

with Victory bands playing I

SECOND PRIZE - $1,000 War Bond.

THIRD PRIZE - $500 In War S.camp•• 122 o.her prizes
from $400'0 $10 on bond. and .camp••

HERE'S HOW TO ENTER
WIN·T-HE·WAR BOND CONTEST

Your chance to malee the Axis see starst

125 PRIZES - for beat le"e .. of 100 Word. or Le.. on "Wh"
Farmer. Should Buy War Bonda."

FIRST PRIZE - 111,000 War Bond. pIN. a t!?ur for th. winner ,,!,d
one o.her member of .he family, all expenae. patd.

See .he big AIIi.·Chalmero factory where weapo... of victory are mad•• Vi.i,
Grea' Lake. Naval TraininuSca.ion ond, war conditio... permilCiag. c..w.e
.. gueat of bObor aboard e, • S. Navy boad

'In Cooperation With tho Unlt.d Stat•• Trealury D.partmtnt

Anyone living on or op.rltina • farm is eliaible e"cep� Allis
Chalmen employees and dealer. and their families. Serial r:"0. of.
War BoDd regiacered in your nama .hould be Iise.d. Ob.am en.ry
blank from your AIIi.·Chalmero dealer. or wri.e faeeory addre•• be
low. Entry blank not required to win. Contell clo�el Septemb�r
15. Submil eDtrie. to AlIiI·Chalmero, Dept.19. Milwauke., WII.
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TIE THE WORMS OUT
And Stop Damage to Sweet Corn

ONE of life's bitter disappointments
is to peel back the husk from a

nice roasting ear and find that a corn
ear worm has already stolen half the
feast. Labeling this as a costly form
of sabotage, entomologists at Kansas
State College set about the task of
finding a. way to control corn-cal'

was applied to the silks 2 or 3 times
during the period when sweet corn was
attaining the roasting-ear stage. How
ever, dusting was never entirely
satisfactory.
For more than 2 years the college

has tested the plan of injecting min
eral oil-pyrethrum into the silk chan
nels of the sweet corn. Altho the oil
treatment received rather wide ac
claim in other areas of the United
States, it has proved unsatisfactory
in Kansas, probably because of the hot
weather which usually accompanies
sweet-corn harvest in 'this state.
Some years ago the college tried

bagging the corn, and other tests ex

perimented with the idea of cutting
off the tips. Of all these different sys
tems for controlling corn-ear worm,
the "string" method is the only one
that has proved highly satisfactory in
this state.

worm.

Now, after trying everything from
bagging thc er r to injecting fluids into
the silks, they have discovered an in
expenseive system which definitely
puts a stop to "fifth column" activities
of the corn-ear worm. This method,
explained by Professor D. A. Wilbur,
consists of tying a cord or flexible
wire around the tip of the ear.

Using either a clove hitch or a mill
er's knot, the cord is tied about 1 inch
below the tip of the cob. The job re

quires a cord or stout string about 12
inches long. It is tied tightly around
the ear, about the time the silk first
shows signs of wilting.
This simple method requires no ex

pense other than the string. According
to Professor Wilbur, ears can be tied
at a surprisingly rapid rate, when once
the proper knot is mastered. Both the
clove hitch and the miller's knot are
described in Boy Scout manuals.
In tests at the college, there were

very few instances where WOlTIlS bur
rowed under the knot on ears han
dled in this manner, In nearly all of
the cases infestation in tied ears was
at the extreme ttp of the ear, above
the string. This tip can be broken off,
leaving the bulk of the ear entirely
free of worm damage. A few Kaw Val
ley vegetable growers already have
adopted this system as a means of pre
serving "victory food."
Until this year, the department of

entomology has recommended a dust,
consisting of lead arsenate, 3 parts,
and dusting sulfur, 1 part, This dust

,
Kansi18 Yarmer I!!" August.15, 1942,

Dr. E. G. Bayfield, left, head of the department of milling at Kansas State College, direcltexperiments with use of ethylene gas as a means of preventing spoilage in "we�" wheclt.He is seen here studying the mechanics of a short-time wheat conditioner, with W. F.
Giddes, department af agriQultural chemistry, University of Minnesota.

Gas Saves "Wet" ·Wheat·
Tests Slww How to Preoent Heating

WITH farm and commercial stor
age space clogged full of wheat,

while transportation must give way
to war activities, there is more than
usual concern about quality of grain
in storape. For this reason, grain men
all over the country are watching ex

periments in Kansas which indicate
that use of ethylene gas may be of
value in helping keep wheat with high
moisture content.
As explained by Dr. E. G. Bayfield,

head of the milling department at
Kansas State College, the tests were
started last year. Work is done by the
college milling department co-operat
ing with the United States Bureau of

TO AVOID THIS-Damage
in sweet corn caused by corn

ear worm.

DO THIS-When silks begin
to wilt, tie a string tightly
aroun,d the ear, on inch from

the tip of the cob.

Agricultural ChemiStry and. .En�-neering.
Two bins of 1941 wheat, contaiiUng

325 bushels each, were stored under
extremely unfavorable moisture con
ditions. Wheat put into the bins con
tained about 17 per cent moisture,
which is 3 per cent more than the up
per limit for storing wheat without
spoilage.
The wheat in one bin was left un

treated and it spoiled rapidly. The bin
burn was so serious that it was com

pletely ruined for use in milling. When
wheat in the other bin started heating
it wail treated with ethylene gas. This
halted the heating process immedi
ately and kept the wheat in perfect
condition for 9 days. Then, after 9
days, it started heating again.
Baking qualities of the treated

wheat were exceptionally good, with
no injurious effects of the treatment
in evidence. In another bin, wheat in
good storage condition, containing
about 12% per cent moisture, was

given the ethylene gas treatment. The
treatment improved baking qualities
of this wheat over wheat of the same
moisture content which was not
treated.
Dr. Bayfield, who directs the experi

ments, points out that treatment with

ethylene gas is not a cure-all for all
wheat storage problems. But the pre
limlnary tests indicate it is highly sue

cessful in conserving quality of WhI'H.t
for a week or 10 days, until the owner
can ship it put to a terminal storage
center with facilities for' drying the
grain. .

Probably the most practical use for
this system will be among 'elevator op
erators and storage centers- which
have no facilities for drying, he says.
In rush seasons of harvest, these con
cerns might receive large amounts of
"wet" wheat, and the ethylene gas
process could help them preserve it. in
good condition until they can mOVE- it
on where it can be properly dried. The
process would work just as well for
farm storage, altho purchase of equip
ment might discourage general use of
the plan among farmers; Cost of tne
gas is neg)lgible ..

This year tests are being' conducted
on a much more extensive scale. In
one bin at Kansas City 28,000 bushels
of wheat are being treated with etny'
lene gas. Four smaller bins in Kl'lnsas .

City, holding 3,500 to 3,600 bushels
each, are receiving the same treat
ment. At Manhattan, 2 bins of 1,500
bushels each are under test, while

I

other experiments are reaching out
side the state.
After the extensive teste on 1!l42

wheat have been checked, the investi
gators \vill have a more complete reo

port on the value of this system as a

method of storing moist wheat.

WHAT IT T'AKES
-To Beat Costly ChiC#£en Pox

By EMIL C. CLASER
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EVERY poultry taiser in Kansas some of �he birds die, but this loss is
has heard about chicken pox. Yet not what hurts most. Many other dis

only those 'who have experienced this eases cause a much greater death los.s.disease in their llocks know· what an Fowl pox. is much more effective 10

unpleasant, money-losing situation it putting the :flOck out of production.
can create. For instance, the 250 hens After. th_e dtsease once strikes the
of one llock

_

owner which were laying flock there is little the flock owner can
190 to 200 eggs a day became infected do except allow the pox epi.liemic to
with fowl pox. and in 3 weeks they run its course. Occasionally, of course,
were laying only 75 eggs a day. This pigeon pox vaccine is used when an

poultryman was among the 90 per outbreak occurs in an .adult flock, but
'cent of our pouitry raisers who stUl this is a temporary measure and jrtJ·
do not vaccinate. But he will vaccinate parts but limited immunity. The wis
each year in the future. est course 'for a flock owner. to take
A good rule for :flock oWners to ob-' who feels his 1l0ck may be in daD�er

serve is to vaccinate against fowl pox ·of fowl pox outbreak next fall or wUl
if the disease has been present in the tel' is to vaccinate now with regular
vicinity. However, because of the fowl pox v�ccine.·

dmany avenues of infection no flock Fowl pox virus works on the bell
owner is safe from the disease and the or in the mouth of fowl, attacking t)1�best plan is to vaccinate. Fowl pox 1s face, comb, and wattles in a "drY

tthe number -one vaccinable disease. In form, 'and the mucous membrane tb�"no other disease 1s immunity thru vac- lines the mouth and throat in a "weby TCcination so detinUe and lasting, and or diphtheritic form characterized
J1l tono operation 'could be simpler, less ex- cheesy, cankerous g�owt:hs. ThiS forbi prepensive, and easier to perform. '. 0," pox is. more dangerous thaB t

.

In severe .out'b.reaks .of-_ few!. pox (Continued on Page 9).
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"dry" form. Affected birds breathe
with difficulty and stand around with
mouth open and neck outstretched.
Pox, like weed seeds, will not re

main in one place. It can be spread by
biting insects and possibly such car

Tiers as sparrows .and pigeons, and
even the flock owner's best friend may
bring it in on his shoes or clothing.
Certain spectes of mosquitoes can

even transmit the disease for as long
as 16 days after they feed on infected
material.
Warm, dry weather is the ideal

time to vaccinate. If the flock seems

run-down, a condition that may be due
to worms, coccidiosis, lice, colds, or

neglected feeding and care otherwise,
it should be treated first and the birds
brought back into good condition.
After the fowls' are vaccinated, give
them good care and in damp weather
Confine the flock to a dry house.

By popular consent it has become
the poultryman's province to- vacci
nate his birds because the job is so

simple. Once the fowl pox virus is re

leased, it is exposed and it makes little
difference who applied it. The most
that can be done in preventing the
virus from becoming a hazard, is to
caution users to be extremely careful
not to spill the contents of the bottle
or to get the vaccine on the feathers
of the birds or on one's clothing.
Any poultryman can vaccinate his

flock simply by following the instruc
tions that come with the vaccine. This
arrives in the dry form, usually with
a quantity of liquid, or diluent, with
which it is mixed before application .

Vaccine requires respectable treat
ment or it will quickly lose its "active
point." It cannot be stored in-the poul
try medicine chest like worm caps or

(Continued on Page 14)

DO THIS-Now why treot a chicken like this when it's perfectly healthy? The answer:

This poultryman had fowl pox in his flock last winter. It may be back next winter so

he is taking the one sure measure to keep out this profit-eating disease.

What It TakesOT
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(Continued from Page 8)
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To AVOID THIS-Yes, this is how a good laying hen affected with fowl pox can be made
to look overnight by the pox virus, and you can bet that such hens aren't going to continue
production. T.hey're sick. And say, if the virus �e"fs inside the mouth, it usually means .

\ "good-by" chicken.
� l .

.
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Farm
Junk
The country is calling lor Junlc-stuR that is rusting in fence corners,
baclc 01 'he barn and down in 'he gully. FiFty per cent 01 every tonic,

gun and ship is made Irom scrap steel.

Q. What kinds ofJunk does our
country especially need?

A. Iron and steel; rubber; and all

scrapmetals such as copper,brass,
zinc and tin; rags; ,burlap bags;
and Manila rope.

0. Why should scrap pas«
through the hands of Junk
dealers?

A. Scrap must be properly sorted,
graded, prepared and packed, and
accumulated in lots large enough
to ship efficiently, before, it can be
used bymills. Only theJunk deal
er has the experience and equip
ment to do this. Junk is bought by
industry from scrap dealers at es

tablished, government-controlled
prices.

Q. How can one be sure that
the Junk dealers won't
hold the scrap to get higher
-prices?

A. TheJ,,!nk dealer cannot get higher
prices by holding, since ceilings
have been placed by the govern
ment on prices at which he can

sell to consuming mills. In case

of hoarding, the government has
power of requisitioning.

Q. Are there ceiling prices on

all scrap and waste mate
rial8?

A. The government has fixed ceil

ing prices regulating sales of all

important waste materials to con
suming mills. There is no limita
tion on selling at prices below the
ceilings.

Q. Why doesn't the gouern..

mentpre8cribeprices which
Junk dealers will pay for
scrap?

A. There are too many factors In-"
volved tomake this�cal. The

value of Junk on a farm. or in a

home depends upon its form and
the cost of transporting it to mar
ket. Naturally, the price ceilings
limit the amount which Junk
dealers can afford to pay.

O. Why doesn't the gouern..

ment collect Junk?
A. The government is collecting

scrap iron and rubber on farms
where Junk dealers are not nor

mallyavailable. Inmost places the
collection problem does not war

rant establishing a government
operated system.

O. Does the gouernment want
gifts of scrap materials Z

A. The government prefers that gifts
of scrap be made to local charities,
service organizations or Defense
Councils. If you wish to help the
government directly with your
scrap, sell it to a Junk dealer and.
buy War Stamps or Bonds with
the proceeds.

O. Why are so-called H
auto..

mobile graueyard8" per
mitted to exist?

A. Because every day cars are nor

mally sold to graveyards for junk
ing, it is desirable to keep auto

graveyards in business as produc
ers of scrap and sellers of second
hand parts. The aim of the War
Production Board is to keep this
process moving, but to speed it up
so that every graveyard will scrap
each car it buys within 60 days.

O. How do I turn it in?

A. Collect it and pile it up and
.

1. Call the nearest Junk dealer to
come and get it.
2. If there is no near-by dealer,
write or phone your CountyWar
Board or get in touch with your
farm implement dealer.

9

This message approved by Conservation Division

WAR PRODUCTION BOARD,
T"is advertisement paid for hy '''e American Industries Salvage Committee
(representing andwith lunds provided hy group. 01 leading industrial concemsJ�

'.-

----.....-------------------------jt_.---------------------------------------------
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TIE peach eroj is so bountiful this year
he De] :- men,t � A�il':ultllre has ?es.ig
U8 ed his de lCl us fruit as a "Victory

FClOO S;��i' ., and Uncle, Sam is urging every
h �wile--wi:J,e1her she lives on a farm or in
t \1i-n-to can all he peaches her family's
�crar _ l!!-'!= Y \. permit, This home canning
&"lXICS more of the commercial pack for lend
sease and p.rm:!" use, while tin, vital to the war

PI-� wi aaso be saved,
Te fu..�he-r en urage the home canners, ex

tra �gar may hoe had for this purpose by ap
p .;-m", to your local ra ion board. For the
boE-nait of farm homemakers who have. not

_
tfflll able to 2"ai] themselves of the special al
l'oumelUs oj[ S gar p€rmit ed for home can

mDg �l!L-"C:
"

the diffie-ult}' or impossibility
(J-;; calli!mg a. WEir rationing boards to obtain
clilm �!ilEmE-Dcary rationing cards, WPB
:regul.atimIs m: W' permit the handling of appli-
�nimIS jf h:ome eannmg by mail.
At'e111rdmg ;:0 mE regnlations-s-and we had no

dffirC1if]1!Y gE'ltrimg our canning sugar-you are

penmttTiEd to hlIly 1 pound oi sugar for each 4
� of ca=ro fruit yon wish to put up.
Om- c::01'iiire is to get, a the canning sugar
�

•
mI!r fpm•• '-and take care of this

n� BlE:ach CTCJr. Til) its VErY limits. The crop
mmgfu!it, be a fuilim:; l':tEX1 YEar. At the peak of the
� me qwiliuy of peaehes is so good that
lfl1tlt]e smg,a- isr� You will find. too, that
!� are. jIms:i: as pruatabl€, and folly as nu
n:riris:l� �£:d in a iliinn£:r sirup. So use less
� � }-6'W1' yGiU jars thls S'E'aSOIl, and if
y J!1ll!J!jj om of� a::d still have peaches to
b? Ir2lkam tare of, dfm"t lIi'CRTY. put them up
��. Om- gr.mdm6'ihf:'15 put up not
� p�dlJa hut fu1:n1.F.:;;;" eh� and apples
wiin.fu l'lm'Y a� of mgar-not beeanse they
dM,m"tt m_-rwe Eli.-b!it.� they liked it and
&:-A a �m f:mits l� better aDd had a
�8 ml<-A!lm.t2l! Jl!i::<.-v-oc.�ny fur pies,
�.r_ge;� id> €a<!lJ' to dlr-fruits :keep
�w� a1llilI are jl;lrt afi> rich in minerals
��� 1lIi'�-p&:k.€d fruits may
�11T,;;; ���VGeD they are epened
fm· �rri.mg ••• ,-oorr� n.tioo win take
are (j,{� Of bOOU��5'N� may
ft!��. wm aUup, tom.mgar, brmm
����-ify� have them.but if these
�� wA �'11"".,jJ"'labJe, juU put up your
��� ad gIqty bl the f�1;

U-�I-M� PEACHY DESSERTS!

that every jar of sugarless fruit on your pan
try shelf means that an extra shot can be
fired for Victory.
Peaches for canning should be firm fleshed

and of pleasing fragrance. Immature fruit
shrivels, becoming tough and rubbery in the
canning process. Peaches that are soft should
be used in butters or preserves, for if canned
in sirup they have a fuzzy, unattractive ap
pearance.
There are 2 types of peaches, white-fleshed

and yellow-fleshed, both of cling-stone and
free-stone varieties. Clings are fine for mak
ing pickled peaches, but free stones are can
ning favorites because of the ease in removing
the pits.
Have you ever tried canning peaches in a

honey sirup? If not, this is the year to do it-
,

and surely you'll be delighted witb the result.
The honey imparts a delicious flavor and a

clear, sparkling color. Mildly flavored honeys
are best for canning. How much honey you
will use in preparing your sirup will depend

DRESSING up peaches tomyway of
thinking is as useless as trying to
gild the lily-it JUSt isn't neces

sary. Whole ones ,oozing their fresh
golden sweetness, sliced ones thoroly
chilled are good enough for anyone!
And have you tried drizzling them
lightly with honey? Then do, for it will
stretch your sugar supply, 'and you'll
declare them "swelegant" for break
faJrt-or any meal for that matter.
It's all right to put by a good share

of the peach crop for next winter, we
. join Uncle Sam in urging you to do
that very thing, but another way to
eonserve the food that's needed to win
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upon personal taste. Simply combine the honey
and water, in desired proportions, bring to a

'boil, skim if necessary and proceed with open
kettle, cold pack or hot pack method of can

ning in the usual way.
Do remember to add a few jars of choice

sliced peaches to the "company shelf." You'II'
find they go so much further in serving,
Whether preparing the fruit for halves or

slices, work with a small quantity, slipping.
the fruit into slightly salted water until ready
to add to the sirup. This prevents unsightly
browning.

•

,

Of course, you have "ways all of your own"
for putting up those heaps of luscious, faintly
blushing peaches that are flooding the mar
ket. How delightful those delicacies will taste
next winter when the winds howl! And come
cold wintry' days, we;ll all be saying a little
prayer of gratefulness for having preserved
some of the intriguing flavor of this luscious
golden fruit for this time when the tangy
flavor of the fresh fruit is but a memory.

smoot

the war is to consume perishable prod
ucts while they are fresh. So while the
peach season is at its peak, enjoy fresh
peaches in the form you like best.
Peaches lend themselves to a variety
of interesting desserts. If you tire of
them in their natural state, or served
simply with good rich cream, you may
feel the urge to dress them up a bit,
especially if unexpected guests drop in
and you are called on to stretch the
dessert. Here are some recipes guaran-•

teed to add the crowning touch of glory
to any meal, Please note, too, they are

"easy on the sugar."
.

[Continued on Page 11]
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"\I'ltle Pie With Honey

Would you like to give a, new fillip
that grand old favorite, apple ple

tile Idng of American desserts? Then

prepal'O the crust as usual, and fill all

tullllH possible. Do not add sweetening
or Hplce. Adjust top crust and seal as

UlIIIIlI. Bake In a hot oven, 500 degrees
F" for 10 minutes, then reduce to mod

erlltc heat, 825 degrees F., and bake
itll the apples are tender. Then mix

two-thirds cup of honey, at room tem-
,rnture, the cinnamon and butter

enllcd for In your favorite recipe.
Blend thoroly and pour the mixture
thru the steam vent In the top crust of

tile pie. The pie will be hot enough to
take care of the honey spice mixture
which wlll be absorbed, making a de
IIciollS pie. l1-M-M-M! Apples keep
their shape, too, and the pie has a de

lightful fiavor.

pumice for Rough Hands
Iy JlAOKSLlDEB

We start out grimly determined to
wear our gloves when we work in the

garden. .Nine chances to 1, it isn't
long until we pull one off, promising
ourselves we'll put it right back on

Just as soon as we get this deUcate
bit done-we really need to "feel"
what we are doing. Somehow, despite
all our good intentions, that glove never
docs get back on. Then our garden
rough firigers pull puckery snaga in
our best silk hose, stick to our sewing
-to say nothing of making us terribly
self-consctoue if we go to a party! And
we resolve "never again"-wE;'re going
to stick to wearing our gloves.
If we should "backslide" a bit, it's

nice to know that a bit of pumice stone
is a grand aid to restoring smooth
ness. Just rub it gently over the of
fending rough places. It leaves them
smooth and does not harm the skin.
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CUP·FOR·CUP ,Measure
Pen-Jel makes, Jelly-making
easy. economical. sure.

Compare the simple' cup
for-cup .measure with otber
redpe.-and prove to your
self that PeD-Jel saves ODe

or 1I10r. cups of sugar. de
pending upon tbe fruit or

herry used. Because Pen-Jel
is stronger. you get more

Jelly lor less sugar aDd at
th. low.lt ClOlt p.r gla...

I,
r::r
""
'.:J .-
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Pe�ehy D�I"@�r�,,1' "'>.
(Continued from Page 10) "._���!!!'./

U·�-ID,
.Doubtteae some of you good, cooks

will find this 0. new and tnste-appcal
Ing Idea.

Broiled Peaches

Place In a shallow baldng dlah halves
of frcah peaches, pit side up. Pour over
the fruit a lIttlc melted butter and add
a vcry little aalt. Broil, bake, or pan
fry until the peaches are hot thru, and
Jlghtly browned. Serve hot with the
meat course or as a dessert.

FruitBavarians are so quickly made
and yet are such deJightful desserts
whether for a party or a farntly-at
home.

Peach Bavarian

2 tablespoons gela- 6 ripe peaches
tin 'f� cup powdered

1 cup water augar
2 cups cream

Soak the gelatin in the cold water
and dissolve it over boiling water. Add
to it the pulp of the peaches which
have been put thru a sieve. When the
mixture begins to thicken, fold in the
stl1lly 'whipped cream. Serve cold.

.you can mark. off' the circles with a

pencIl or sharp-pofnted instrument on
a waxed paper or wet wrapping paper
covered board or sheet. Ueing the cir
cles as guides, shape the meringues
with a spoon or a pastry tube. You'll
want to IlCOOp out the middle of the

meringues a little to serve with ice IIcream or fruit. Bake for 1 hour at
250· F. or untIl slightly brown. Let I
cool for five minutes and 11ft from

Ithe sheet. Maybe you do or don't know
it, but weather conditions can have a

very happy or very sad effect on the
,

success of your meringues. If the I
weather is dry, you have not a worry.
If It is damp and rainy, you can well
heed these words of advice. After you
have loosened the meringues from the

paper or oiled and cornstarched sheet,
put them back In the oven and let
them remain there until the oven is
.cool, This removes all exeess moisture
and assures you a tender product.
Fill the hollows of the meringues

with whipped creammixed with sweet
ened fresh or frozen peaches.

You can serve this dessert hot or
Nothing new about dumplings, but cold. It's just as good one way as the

what's that saying about "the old, the other.
tried and true ?"

Peach DwnpUngs
It,!, cups flour 4 small peaches
].4 teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons

. 2 teaspoons bak- sugar
Ing powder ]h teaspoon clnna-

4 tablespoons but- mon
ter or other fat 2 tablespoons

1 tablespoon brown sugar
sugar 4 tablespoons

About � cup milk water

Sift 1l0ur, salt and baking powder
together into a mixing bowl; add the
fat. Cut the fat thru the flour with a

pastry blender or two knives held close

together. Stir a little or as much milk
into the fiour as needed to make a

_______________-, dough which is light and soft but not'
sticky. Roll the dough 'l4 inch thick;
cut into 4 squares. Peel and stone 4

peaches. Place a peach in the center
of each square of dough. SpriDkle.-----------------------------------------------------
sugar and cinnamon over the peach.
Wrap the dough around the peach and
moisten the edges with water or milk
to form a tight seam. Cover the bot
tom of a greased baking pan with the
mixture of brown sugar and water.
Place the dwnplings in the sirup with
the smooth side uppermost. Bake in
a moderate oven (3750 F.) for 30 to
40 minutes, basting occasionally with
the sirup in the pan. Serve with cream.

This recipe could also come under
the heading of "What to do with left
overs!" because'it's an idOl) of some
thing to do with yesterday's cake.

Peach Pudding
5 slices of sponge
cake

1% cups chopped
fresh peaches

2 cups boiled cus
tard

6 tablespoons
sugar

Bitter-almond fla
voring

Whites of 3 eggs

Let the peaches stand for a few min
utes with 2 tablespoons of sugar. Line
the bottom of a baking-dish with thin
slices of sponge cake; pour the peaches
over them, and then pour in the boiled
custard which has been llavored with
a few drops of bitter almond, instead
of vanilla. Top the custard with a me

r.ingue'made of the whites of eggs,
4 tablespoons of sugar and llavored
with bitter almond. Bake in the oven

until the meringue is a delicate brown.
Serve cold with whipped cream.

Peach Meringues
2 egg whites %. teaspoon
1 teaspoon salt cornstarch

�� teaspoon * cup light com
vanilla sirup

Beat together the whites of egg'.
salt, vanilla and cornstarch with a

rotary or whisk beater until stift
enough to stand in peaks. Beat in' the
corn sirup, 1 tablespoon, at a time.
There are several methods of baking
meringues.·You can 011 and dust with
cornstarch a cookie sheet and mark
circles on the sheet with a cup. Or

ScalJoped Peaches

1 teaspoon butter
or other fat

1 cup peaches
1 'quart apples
].4 teaspoon salt

'4 cup brown sugar
'4 cup bread

crumbs or cake
crumbs

'4 cup water

Grease a baking dish with the fat.

Chop the peaches and put half of them
in the bottom of the dish. Pare and

quarter the apples and lay half of
them over the peaches. Sprinkle with
salt, add the other half of the peaches,
and then the apples, and sprinkle
again with salt. Scatter the sugar
over the top, then the crumbs, then

pour the water over all. Cover the dish
and bake in a slow oven (250-3500 F.)
from 45 to 60 minutes, removing the
cover after 30 minutes. Serve hot or
cold with or without whipped cream.

SOMETHIIIG ELSe 'I'OU MAY NOT KNOW� ,

IS THAT THE FLEISCHMANN'S 'fOU 'BUY
•

NOWADAYS KEEPS PERFECTLY
IN THE REFRIGERATOR. 'fOU CAN Buv
ENOUGH FOR A WEll( AT ONE TIME.
ANO SA'!. WWY OON-r � SEND FOR

flEISCHMANN'S WOMOeAFUI,� '-C..
-

1IOOIt, ITS �CI<eo WITH ALL KINOS Of'
DeLICIOUS ..... BREADS ANO ROLLS I.

AND BUNS

FREEf 4().page. full.color book with overl
60 recipes. Write Standard Bronds, Inc.
�9S Madison Ave.• New York. N. Y.

"
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MIKETS O,t ACTION
in 90 Minutesl

.:, IlOWi.·rful UtOW drux' In !\IlKl-:TS
t�"'USt'8 • P't"'ri$I""it; lU'Chm In ,he In
Ie8Ih','8. ('1t"1U'� the ''''tt)' f"r lhi' nuda
"'ornt-(iKhllllX lJ'!th'dh·'1CS. �"K�:TS
IbUttl1y to;'" 10 (two wonn_; In tJIO nun
Ult-s. .) t'l t"l.:.m'".Uon of hundrrd� uf
fkM:'k... sh.,,",,", p.f'l\I'IIt"aUy 80 to�do
ant"r-�,h",,·k. tlt'lp yuur bird!' Into prudU('liu.. ritchl nuw! Adult 8h... 100
fur $ t.:!l): puUt>& ahr. 100 fttl' tot.

Buy (rom your Hatdwry or

I�l)ultry Supply llt.·u"'_·r
Or order llin·{'t from the

Gluul-O-Lac Co., OmAha, Xebr.

Give
as much as you
can_s oft.n as

you can to tho

SAVE MOTORS
FOR DEFENSE

By removing
sand, dirt and
sludge from

your oil, with a

LUBER-FINER
Also 3. �r�at savings in oil tor YO'U because
each. filling lasts much. longer.
Government tests show that on so re

fined answers all lubrication requirement�
of new otl,
Lubee-fteee long has had ide accept-

ance in. fnd strtat lubrication now it
i3 avauable tor farm motors to actually
refine-c-not merely straia-the impurities
from the oil In the crankcase,

farm Dealers Wanted
TRUCX PARTS aDd EQUIPMENT CO.

820 E. Harry Street WIChita, K.sas

Front a MARI(ETING Viewpoint
(leor!:'I' I\IlllltA'tllllt)'"�'. (l I'll III : l'en!nI

\VlIstlll. 1 .•h'lIst.otll(: I". I.. Purson»,
UII.lr�·: H. ,,'. IIlh,I'IUlJ". I·oult,ry.

WllIIt '11'011111 !IOII Sllll[1('st do·jng wHh
«terr« 011· Ow do] .rrcd fl'(l(HlIl] 1)/'0-
[/rtllll '1-L. E. II.£.. COlli (1.11('/1 0 Co.

The cat t.le 1\\1\ rket is unsettled at
present due to t ho eftoct s of tho price
coittugs on ber-t. As tho sltunt.ton now

stands. price spreads between grades
111'0 quite na rrow. This places the om

phasts on cheap gains ruther than 011

finish. Cn rrytng' t.hese steers 011 grass
another 30 days nnd possibly feeding
them Oil grass would seem destrable.
Then the steers probably should be fed
in the <l1'Y lot so they will grade "good"
before markettng. Since there is little
prospect of prices for the better grades
of staughtor catt le declining before De
cember. t here is less need for getting
the steel's to market early this year.
On the other hand. because of the nar-

I row price spread between grades. there
I
is less incentive for adding a great
deal of finish.

What 13 your opitlion 01 the lat cat
tle market this Ian '-L. E. M., Co
marlche Co.

Prices of the bettergrades of slaugh
ter cattle probably will continue fairly
steady from now until November. In
recent weeks marketings of fed cat
tle have been decreasing and a further
reduction in marketings of fed cattle
is anttcipated. Prices already have ad-

Wilell Beef Hit the "Ceiling"
(Continued from Page 3)

range, to be marketed a year or 2 later
as grass-fat cattle. Why not, they ask,
when the Corn Belt is afraid to buy
them, and markets are favorable to
this kind of fat cattle?
The Kansas ranchman with enough

good grass to follow this system isn't
worrying so much about price ceilings
spoiling demand for best quality feed
ers. But the man who must sell to
feeder trade may be hard hit by a

market that ignores quality which he
may have struggled for in the lifetime
job of building a good breeding herd.
This is a vital question in Kansas, be
cause leading production areas of this
state command premium prices in the
nation's feeder markets.
Still another type of Kansas cattle

man is affected by price ceilings. He is
the herd owner who produces and
feeds his own calves. This man foresees
a necessity of meeting present market
demand with shorter feeding periods,
designed for production of only me

dium to good grades of cattle.

Cheap Gains Important
Instead of aiming at premium prices

thru marketing top quality fat stock,
he will be interested primarily in econ

omy of gains, with more use of pas
ture and- roughage. It is logical to ex

pect this situation may prompt more
general use of the deferred feeding
system. By combining roughage and

pasture with a minimum amount of

grain, this economical system is al
most ideal for meeting, present mar
ket demands.
Viewing these changes in their busi

ness, Kansas cattlemen are not quick
to criticize price ceilings and the OPA.

They are generally sympathe,tic with

attempts to prevent inflation and
maintain living costs at a reasonable
level. In fact, most cattlemen feel that
extremely high beef prices would
eventually react to the detriment of
their interests.
Kansas cattlemen also understand

reasons for the tight lid on higher
grades of beef. They know that a bushel
of corn will produce more pounds of
fat on a hog than in the long feeding
of prime beef cattle, and that economi
cal use of feed in the war crisis points
an accusing finger at long-fed cattle.
. But, while recognizing these facts,
cattlemen show that the beef ceiling
order, as it now stands, is causing
drastic reductions in America's po
tential beef supply. Coming at a time
when the nation is hearing talk of
"meatless days," despite the greatest
beef population in history, this situa
tion is receiving serious attention in
official Washington.
Looking Into the beef supply situa

tion, the OPA Immediately sees a few
startling developments resulting di
rectly from the celling order. Most im
portant of these is the prospect of
feeder calves rem,alnlng on grass pleas. At time of last report, howevc�rather than start moving into feedlots . no deftnlte action had been taken 0

all wrua.J. this October. these 2 Important beef problems.

vnnced somewhat and further ad
vnuoos would be expected If It were
not tor price cotlings 011 beef. The bet
tor grades IIf sluug'htor cuttlo prob
auly uro selling' nonr tho maximum
possiblo under the ceilings on beef so
little further price udvancc call be ex

poctod.

Whut is tho n.P1)lo otitlook: f-E.M.I1.,
n-o« II Co.

In 1941 the quanttty of apples pro
duced WIlS about average. The price
received fOI' them avernged about $1
a bushel. This year the commercial ap
ple crop is expected to be somewhat
better than the .1941 crop, with- the
price averaging slightly higher. l!:arly
marketings of apples have been smaller
than last year and prices have been
better than those received in 1941.

I
Woula it bo n. good illea to bl'Y bm.n

alia cottonseed meal at the prose-lit
time f-·W. R., LeaU6'/11()Orth Co.

I Bran prices are usually at their sea
I sonal low in August or September. At
I present, bran prices are about $6 be-
low the ceiling price established by

I
M the government, Now would be a good

WitjU
time to buy. Cottonseed meal and soy-
bean meal tend to be lowest m price a

little later in the season. usually in.

.'., l'JL.
'f late September or October. A good

time to buy probably would be during
the next 60 to 90 days.

U S 0 I o'm thhlkhlg 01 reducing the tmm
ber 01 milk cotes i'li my herd GlId pro

• • •
I al,cillg more 1I0gs because there seem"
to be 'more 1rIO"Iley in hogs. What would
yo" advise ,!-P. L. S., Sedgwick Co.

Recent increases in the government's
purchase price of butter has increased
prices of butterfat about 3 cents a

I pound. Prices of other dairy products
also have been increased. Butterfat
feed ratios are more favorable than

I average altho butterfat-hog ratios do
favor hog production at present. This
may change in another 6 months or

year as hog production is being rap
idly expanded.

See the
ANACONDA

Dealer
in Your
Town

Will You Spend
$1.35 to Make $5?
Kansas wheat farmers who
used Anaconda Treble Super
phosphate last year found
that $1.35 worth of Anaconda
per acre increased their yield.
At prices in effect then, the
extra wheat yield from phos
phating produced a $5 money
increase.
Why not try it on your

wheat acreage this fall!

AIACOIDA SALES COMPAI.Y
UACONDA, IIOIITAIIA BOX 1402-111

HEIR MUSIC aad ARICORIA AL
KSA1-Monctcry. W.dMscIcry. Frictay--l:1S p. ow.

KGGI-M_dcry. WecI...scIcry. Frictay--l:1S p. ow.

KFlQ-.....cry. WeclMscicry. friclay-l:20 p. III_

_,
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pIMeat Recipes
Ment should be served often

fiB it is rich ill nut.ural vttumtns,
und 111::l0 provides essential min
eruls which are needed to keep
the body In good worktng order.
'I'he housewife wlll be interested
In the booklets and leaflets in
the list below, published by the
National Live Stock and Meat
Board. Any (i of these publica
tions wlll be sent free upon
request. Please address Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.
Beer In lho Menu
Menl In lho Menl for Heullh Defense
All About Pori, for Your Menu
Meat-H's Good tor You
Lnmb RecIpes lind Monu>I
Venl In the Meal
Ment Curving Made llJusy
Malte It Right With Lard
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Under strictly range conditions, these
calves will gain 250 to 300 pounds dur
ing the next year and will weigh 650
or 700 pounds by next fall. If carried
on grass another year, they will prob
ably gain an additionar 200 to 250
pounds, giving a weight of about 900
pounds, 2 years from this fall.
On the other hand, if moved into the

hands of a feeder, they could utilize
large amounts of rough feed and stili
gain 700 pounds to be marketed at a

weight of 1,100 pounds within the next
12 or 15 months. In other words, 12 or

15 months on a Corn Belt farm will
giv.e more than double the amount of
beef obtained in a year on grass, and
will give 200 pounds more beef than 2

years' on grass. Since amount of beef
and speed of getting it are vital fac
tors right now, discouragement of
commercial feeders is pruning the sup
ply from 2 different angles.
A similar situation exists in the case

of yearling cattle going to market off
grass. Normally a large per cent of
them would be gobbled up by feeder

buyers, taken to Corn Belt farms for
some quick gains and brought back
in 30 to 90 days carrying 100 to 300

additional. pounds of beef. Now, with
feeder buyers crowded out by killer
competition, and wlthno incentive for

putting on higher-finish, most of these
cattle are slaughtered at premature
weights.
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IJghterWeights toMarket

Along with these developments in
the feeder market, there is a tendency
for stockmen with cattle on feed to
view the controlled market with ob
vious uneasiness. As a result, many
are sending their cattle to market 100
to 200 pounds lighter than they should
be sold.

.

Going to Washington in the interest
of Kansas cattlemen, Mr. Miller and
Mr_ Robbins helped present facts of
this kind to Leon Henderson's Office
of Price Administration, and to high
officials in the Department of Agricul
ture. The presentations in Washington
followed a 2-day conference at Chi
cago, in which the Kansas men met
with other livestock leaders of the

Midwest, before moving to Washing
ton with some definite points in mind.
The cattlemen were primarily can'

cerned with 2 objectives in theirWash'
ington conferences. First of all, theY

sought assurance that no ceiIlnga
would be placed on live animals, and
they presented convincing: evidence to

show serious results that might be ex

pected from such action. Along witil
this, they suggested to the OPA that
present ceilings on dressed beef shouid
be pierced, to relieve tension on thO

higher grades of meat.
Miller and Robbins report that om

clala at the national capital g'IIVC
courteous attention to the cattlemen'H

'rhe
lieved

'20
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plenty Tough Proble_s Ahead
(Continued from Page 5)
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that. a much-maligned Congress ac

(lllLily had reduced civilian department
e�I'(·nditlJres even more th8.!l Byrd's
'coII,II'llttee had recommended.

.JIIHt prior to convening of the pres
Cllt. Hession of Congress, Byrd's com

mit tr-e recommended reductions total

ill� $1,301,075,000 in appropriations
(01' lionwar purposes for the fiscal

Y"" I' 1912-43.
COllgress did a little better. Byrd

Tt'I',,,tcd to the Senate that reductions
n..tIl"IJy made totaled $1,313,983,208
ICHH Lhan for the same departments
and ag-cncies the preceding fiscal year.

,

/l11t1 at thn.t Byrd's report did not

tol{(' into account the fact that no ap
propriation was made for parity pay
m('nts in the Department of Agrlcul
ture bill for the new fiscal year. The

appropriation for last fiscal year for
thix purpose was $212,000,000. So the
acLufll dollars-and-cents reduction \fas
$1.G25,983,208.
R,'ason for not counting the parity

payments reduction is that Secretary
Wickard was authorized to contract
for parity payments if needed, and
heat and corn parity payments may

amount to $100,000,000; it is not likely
that any parity payments will be
needed for cotton, which is selling vir
unlly at parity now. Wheat and com
e sustained at just below 85 per cent

Of parity by the Government 85 per
cent parity loans.

.

The biggest reductions were made
in appropriations for the Works Proj
ts Administration, some $540,000,
O. The largest percentage h!duction

vas on the Department of Agriculture,
lis follows: Parity payments, $212,
OO,OOO-not all o� it actually down
the road, however; overhead costs of
running the department, $195,731,208;
Farm Tenantry reduction" $2,270,000;
Farm Security Administration reduc
tion, $26,180,000-total for Depart
merit of Agriculture, $436,181,208.

Many on LencI-Lease IJst

Uncle Sam now has Lend-Lease
agreements with two score nations, in
cluding United Kingdom and several
British Dominions. President Roose-
elt has some $46,000,000 available for
Lend-Lease purposes, of which about
,$5,000,000,000 had been given away
up to last July 1. The President says
Lend-Lease provides for exchanges
between the United States and these
other nations,with settlement deferred
til after the war. But the facts seem

to be that Lend-Lease-and this is not
saying Lend-Lease is not necessary to
keep our Allies in the war that we
have taken over-the fact still remains
that Lend-Lease has become and will
remain an international WPA, the
relief checks to other nations' being in
the form of goods instead of checks.
, t the close of the war the United
States is scheduled to continue Lend-
ase under the form of international

reconstruction assistance for several
Years, and in return t_o get valuable,but intangible, returns from the other
nations,
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U. S. on 84 "Fronts"

'rhe latest count-unofficial but be
lieVed accurate-shows United states
orces located on 34 "fronts" in all
Parts of the world. When the "second
fr�lllt" is opened, the United States
10\'1]) SUpply the majority of men, munt-

j,

y
.�
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o 20 l�ickle Recipes

Rflasons for soft or 'sUppery
Ilickles, shriveled and hollow
)1icldes and those of poor color,
ure given in Kansas Farmer's
new leafle.t. Pickles and Rel
i�hes. Also, there are recipes forhrlned or cured pickles, sauer-
kraut, quick-process pickles and
rulblhes. Please address Bulle

,
ttn Service, Kansas Farmer, To-
11cko:, tor a. free�opy of the leaflet.

II
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tions, and materials, without any
doubt.
The real pinch on supplies of civilian

goods in the United States will start
next year. Army and Navy arc pro
testing vigorously because durlng thiH
year civilians in the United States
will get $10,000,000,000 worth of dura
ble goods, and some $45,000,000,000 in
nondurablc-consumer-goods, while
only $15,000,000,000 to $50,000,000,000
will go to the armed forces.
Army abd Navy also are protesting

against allocation of nearly all the
ateel production of the United States
for the third quarter of this year for
export to other nations, while ship
yard plants and other construction for
war purposes in the United States are

being canceled or slowed down in this
country because of the shortage of
steel.
An overhaul of WPB and its author

ity is. in prospect as a result.

Another Idea on Bubber

The rubber situation stm is as be
fogged in Washington as the military
operations around the Aleutians. Pres
ident Roosevelt vetoed the Gillette
Thomas-Fulmer synthetic . rubber bill,
on the ground it would divide author
ity controlling critical materials. He
has named Barney Baruch to find out
the facts about rubber and recommend
a program, Until Baruch reports, this
will be just another committee-but
Baruch did wonders in World War I,
and perhaps can work out a solution
for rubber.

Despite all the plays worked on

gasoline rationing in the last few
months, the Administration appar
ently is moving toward nationwide
gasoline rationing-after the Novem
ber elections.
Also after the elections the draft

age will be reduced to 18 years, and
boys instead of men with graying hair
and fair-sized paunches will be going
to induction centers soon after the first
of the year.

'

Government-announced policies are

that married men will not be drafted,
but local boards also have been told
to "fill their quotas."

A Three-Job Trailer
A "triple-threat" trailer owned by

Lester Kendall, Ottawa county, can be
used for any type of farm hauling. It
is made so Mr. Kendall can use it with
a grain box, a stock rack, or a hay
rack, .all on the same chassls, which
came from an old automobile. On this
chassis are 2 cross timbers, which
serve as bolsters.

On the' front bolster is an eyebolt
into which a hook on the side ot the
box, or on the timber of the rack, can
be fastened. 'PIle rear bolster has a

heavy atrap-iron on each end to keep
the box from slipping sideways. When
he wishes to haul cattle or hogs, Mr.
Kendall puts high, slatted stock-rack
sideboards on the grain box and slides
a false bottom into the box. He then
removes the rear endgate and substi
tutes a heavy stock endgate that can
be let down to form a loading chute.
The change from grain box. to hay

rack is equally simple. The rack is
made over 4- by 4-inch timbers placed
just far enough apart so they will
slide into place on the bolsters of the
chassis. The grain box is lifted off and
the rack lifted onto the chassis. The
hooks on the timbers are hooked onto
the eyebolt on the bolster and the rack
is ready for use.

To Men(1 the Screen
I mend holes in screen wire in such

a way that they are scarcely notice
able. If the hole is 2 inches I cut a piece
of wire screen 21h inches square. Next
I ravel one-fourth inch all around this
square. Then I bend the resulting fringe
at right angles, pWIS it thru the screen
over the hole' and then bend the wires
inward to hold it in plaoe.-Mrs. O. C.
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Thl, announc.ment i. neith.r on aile, '0 .. II, nor a IOllcifoflon
of 011... '0 buy, any of ,h...•..,u,ifi•• , Th. oll.,ing

i. mode only by ,h. p,o.p.ctu.,

$5,000,000

C�pper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

Firat Mortgage 4%
First Mortgage 4Y2%
Fir" Mortgage 5%

First MortgDge 5Y2%

Certificate. (6-molltth)
land. (l -year)
Bond. (5-year)
Bonds (10-yeor)

/ Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1..000.00

Copies of the Pro.pectus may be obtained by writin. fa
CAPPER PUllICAnONS, 'ne., TOPEKA, KANSAS

LEVI'S "ACTION FIT" MAKES
HIT IN KANSAS!

You save a pair of pants. pardner. O,,� pair of heavy-<lury
Levi'. does the job for borb work-p6Dts and overalls !

FAMOUS WAIST-OVERALLS OUTWEAR ORDINARY KINDS
VALUE PROVED BY 1,000,000 PAIRS NOW IN USE!

-Levi's wear "like a million" ... and a milliD1l pairs in use today ["rCTii-{ it I Out
West, these waist-overalls-famous since 185O--are first choice with cowboys
farmers, rodeo champs, lumbermen, miners. Now making a hit brrr! First-rare
for farm work. Cut snug-fitting for action, Made extra-strong to last lc ger. ."\: :

your home-town merchant for Levi's tlOtt.

WHY LEVI'S ARE AMERICA'S FINEST:
1. Mad� from clean wbite·bad, denim,
World's heaviest loomed 1

2. So strongly stitched-you Get. '·'3 De"

pair ',ee, if they rip" I
3. Rivers reinfor"e points of strain, LEVI'S
are the originators of riveted overalls J

4. Only LEVI'S have patented. concealed,
nonscratch rivers OD back r-ockers.
5. LEVI'S tailored yoke-b, ck fOT s.nug com

fort. Never been imitated successfu llv.

PROVED IN

PANAMA!

The men wbo built tht- Pa nt.;;: C... ", -eoee

Levi's, Tue� ;""m' '" b,,,,,,, '''"ff. s, Ih:>. nil.>

t:lke t.he terrific b<-;otiu£ ru �..�!k-bf,(","..l."-un� 1IlX!ld
in the !t't'3.lUiu,g s\'""i.l.rcllin� tl"\..'"1�$... LEVI�S
h;;;d ;\lbae it t"..lkes I ••• th� in P:;;.,_�-
in the Caliio.nlia C.ald R:u� -:h(" Yu -\_"_""'t !U

BCH)lJC!"r D'3.1U. Tb('�-',� :�("'! :'.t'" e�, \.1'�\ ttolf'

t()�h("$t 0: l'Ou.£,h jobs i�r �{" :'·'t'.,\,:.t� � r�(':o '-li
0; the same iGt .'"'' �

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: LEVI'S will
YH';'\r lougf>r-you'U like the-IT" ..

R ...-t iou-fit"
better than ans other verall nu de. OUi
90 years" leadership en. bles us t �'l�:
"YOU have to be satisfied, or your dealer
will give )'OUr, mouey Nlc.k" t
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In a Tnrk�y's Paradise
By MRS. HENRY FARIVSWORTH

SOME advisers on turkey raising to the "diet, and as turkeys require a
would have folks believe grasshop- higher protein feed than some other

pers are more harmful to turkeys poultry, the hoppers make a substan
than they are beneficial. One of the tial saving on the feed bill. Besides,
leading laboratories now comes with they give much needed exercise to the
the statement that in official tests turkey flock.
made, "hoppers" The cluck of satisfaction and delight
are a good and that comes from a flock of turkeys
very satisfactory feasting on grasshoppers is beautiful
feed for turkeys. to hear. If there is plenty of clean,
The protein con- grassy range available, a well-
tent of dried hop- balanced mash, plenty of cj&an water,
pers is about shade and plenty of hoppers, it just62.8 per cent and about answers the definition of a tur-
it is this high key's paradise.
protein content It is said that among humans there
that contributes are at least 5 types of hunger. A hun-
to the rapid ger for fats, carbohydrates, proteins,
growth of the salt and water. Possibly the same may
turkey. Another Mrs. Farnsworth be true of poultry and livestock. Altho
test showed that we may be giving our poultry goodhopper-fed turkeys from the range feed, if they are closely confined theyshowed no undesirable' flavor when have no choice to satisfy any hungerroasted. which we as caretakers have not ,given
Instinctively, farm turkey raisers them. But on free range there are

knew these facts all the time, but it is many things that may be picked upnice to know the, laboratories have that satisfy some hunger of which
found it out thru actual tests, and to we may know nothing.
be able to quote them as authority for How Does Disease Start '?the facts as made under tests. In all
seriousness, there is more truth than Sometimes there are serious out
poetry in saying that grasshoppers breaks of diseases and one wonders
are good turkey feed. We 'Can make a how they get started when there has
better fowl by giving variety in feeds, been no new stock brought in, nor any
and having the ingredients well bal- thing unusual has occurred. There are
anced for best growth. Turkeys that some ways that may not have occurred
eat only hoppers might not be so juicy to us. For instance, .there have been
and tender when roasted, but as a outbreaks of fowl pox in sections

. supplement to a good mash and grain where the disease never has been
feed, they are an excellent addition known. And in some cases disease has

________________________________�
�

been carried by tornadoes or high
winds taking infected material thru
the air and scattering it over a wide
area. Birds may carry disease from
neighboring farms. In sections where
fowl pox is prevalent, the simplest
way of avoiding a yearly loss is thru
vaccination.

.

Another disease, laryngotracheitis,
seems to respond to vaccination better
than to some other methods. This
should be done before the usual time
the trouble occurs if one has had trou
ble in previous years. From 6 weeks
old and on is when it is best done.
Baby chick vaccination for this trou
ble has not been satisfactory. In cases
of cholera and typhoid vaccination has
been very satisfactory. Cholera takes
a heavy toll and the sudden death of
birds that were apparently in the best
of health only a short time before
brings consternation to the poultry
raiser. The comb turns dark and there
are yellowish colored droppings. Vac-

Only Dr. Salsbury's ROTA-CAPS con
tain Rotemlne, the exclusive drug discov
ery of Dr. Sal.bury scientific research.
Thoroullh but gentle action gets those dam
aging intestinal capillaria worms, largeroundworms, and tapeworms (heads and
all) a. listed on the label.
Rota-Caps don't set back growing bird••don't knock egg production ••• yet cost

120 more than many ordinary wormers r
Profit-minded poultry raiser. preferRota-Caps. They say "birds do better" •••·'there's no drop in egg production."So buy' genuine Dr. Salsbury's Rota

Caps from your local Dr. Salsbury dealer!He's a member of Dr. Salsbury's Nationwide Poul try Health Service. If there's
no dealer near you, order from Dr. Sals
bury's Laboratories, Charles City, Iowa.

LOW PRIOES: Adult Size: 100 cap s, $1.35;300 caps, $3.50; �oo caps, '5.00. Pullet Size:
__---, 100 capa, 00c;300 caps. $2.50.

The Only For better flock ,oundworming.WORMER Use Dr. Salsbury's AVI-TON.
containing
R�TAMIHE

MEN WANTED·
Start Il11l11edigtely.
EARN from $150 to $300 aMonth •

*

Costs you nothing to get full particulars about
this offer. Good territory now open in Midwest
farm belt. Many of our men average over $300
a month. You can do as well.

No investment required. We train you. Earn
ings start immediately. You need a car and must
be free to travel. Work is pleasant, ·profitable
and permanent. Good opportunities for the'
right men.Write to:

Roy W. Wohlford, Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kansas

QUESTION: I want :0 increase my
poultry and egg production. How
can I get good practical suggestions
on how to otcomplish this?

ANSWER, Write for the new Nopeo 11IuI
trated 16 page booklet-"Paultryman'.

Kansas Farmer tor August 15, 1941

17 Pickle Recipes
If you are looking for a va

riety of pickle and relish rec
ipes, our leaflet, Prize Pickle
Reci\>es, is just what you want.
Carrot Relish, Ice Pickles, Corn
Pickles, Green Tomato Relish,
Pickled Peaches, to mention
only a. few. We shall be glad to
send a free cop� of the leafiet
as long as our supply lasts.
Please address Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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cination is easy with a syringe of the
proper size. The bacterin is injected
under the skin beneath the wing or
along the side of the breast. One c.c
is the average dose, but heavier dosa
may be given with no ill effects and
better results. Cholera and typhoid
have much the same symptoms, only
typhoid works much slower, the comb
becomes pale. and the droppings are
greenish color. There is a mixed bae,
terin made that protects against both
diseases, and it is .the one that ia
usually used for these troubles that
are so much alike.
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Be Ready by Fall

Colds, roup and other respiratory
troubles usually can be' prevented by
using a mixed bacterin made of undi
luted, killed bouillon culture of com
mon organisms found in these diseases.
The best time to vaccinate for these
troubles is prior to putting the young
pullets in the laying 'house, The irn
munity produced lasts for 90 days,
usually, so one may take this into con
sideratlon when doing the work. But'
most troubles occur in the early fall
and winter, and if the b.lxds are treated
the first of September or October they
usually go thru the winter in fine
congition and free of colds.
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Hens Far Ahead of Goal
Kansas is leaving her goals far be

hind in the race of producing "eggs for
Victory." M. A. Seaton, extension spe
cialist, Kansas State College, reveals
that 25 per cent more chicks are being
raised on Kansas farms this year than
last, and during the first 5 months of
1942, egg production was 26 per cent
higher than for the first 5 months of
1941. The government goal asked only
for a 16 per cent increase. Mr.•Seaton
says it is too early to know what the
increase will be for all of 1942, but he
considers it is reasonably sure thls'
state will be far above the 16 per cent
increase requested.

Ell

What It Takes
(Continued from Page 9)

drinking water medicine. It must be
placed in a cool, dry place, preferably
a refrigerator, and kept there until
used.
Vaccination may be done by the

"stick" method or the "follicle"
method. A 2-pronged needle is used to
apply the vaccine by the "stick"
method. The needle is dipped into the
vaccine and stuck thru the web of the
wing. To use the "follicle" method,
pluck 3 or 4 feathers from the leg of
the fowl and brush the vaccine into
the open follicles.
The importance of looking for

"takes" in each vaccinated bird in 10
days cannot be stressed too strongly.
If no definite scab shows in 10 days,
such fowl have failed to "take." These
birds will not establish immunity and
must be revaccinated. In other words,
the responsibility of successful vac
cination is in the hands of the poultry
raiser, as it is up to him to spot the
birds that did not "take" and revacci
nate them. Immunity is completely
present in about 28 days and this lasts
the fowl the rest of its productive
lifetime.
Fowl pox vaccine is made under

the license of the Bureau of Animal

Industry at Washington, D. C., which,
scrutinizes and passes on every detail
in the production procedure of fowl.
pox vaccine. This is done so potenc/.
and purity of all Vaccines may be as'
sured for the protection of the poultry
raiser who uses them. Believing in thiS
form of protection against a bad dis'
ease, Uncle Sam likewise sees to it
that the vaccine poultry raisers get
is made under proper conditions.
Because he believes in fowl pox vaC'

cination, Uncle Sam keeps a pretty
accurate account of the' number of
doses that are used annually. Fron1'
these reports, it is revealed that roore,
than 31 million doses of fowl pox vac'
cine were used up to December 31,
1941, and 2,471,000 doses of pigeon
pox vaccine. In 1931, around 5% roil'
lion doses were used. Thus, in 10 years'
the volume of fowl pox vaccine haS
increased nearly 6 times. \

But vaccination of only 10.per cent
of the young chickens mthe country,.
as was the case in 1941, doesn't pro'
tect enough flocks from tmproducti'"
periods due to fowl pox attacks. The
need is for the vaccination of at least.
80 per cent of the chickens. That would
give nearly perfect protection.
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Shelterbeit Picnic No. 3
Harold Daily, Stafford county agri

cultural agent, announces the third an

Dual state-wide shelterbelt picnic will
be held at St. John, 'August 27. All
shelterbelt co-operators and all friends
of trees and conservation are invited
to attend. This picnic follows 2 highly
successful picnics in former years. One
at Pratt in 1940 was attended by
Dearly 2,000 persons, and one at Great
Bend last year attracted a crowd of

wore than 3,000.
The picnic this year will be held in

the Herman Witt shelterbelt, about 7
wiles northeast' of St. John, in trees

planted in 1935. Cottonwoods in this

shelterbelt are now more than 30 feet
tall, People are asked to bring their

picnic dinners.
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Hybrids Get O. K.
Hybrid chickens finally have been

officially recognized by the National
Poultry Improvement Association. At
a recent meeting of this group, a new

classification was set up for the pur
pose of giving official recognition to
crossbreds with outstanding records
and breeding. This classification is
called the "U. S. Approved Crossbred
Flocks Hatching Eggs and Chicks."
It recognizes crossbreds produced
from flocks selected for good vitality,
growth, market quality, rapid feath
ering, eggs produced and egg size. The
plan is of interest in Kansas because
this state has a number of purebred
Poultry breeders producing hybrid
atock for the farm flocks of Kansas.
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Enriched Bread Is O. K.
Regardless of all the talk about
hole wheat bread, it can never be

Used on an extensive scale, according
to Dr, E, G. Bayfield, head of the de
partment of' milling at Kansas State
COllege. The reason, Doctor Bayfield
says, is that whole wheat flour has
001' keeping qualities, and is not suit
able for use on an extensive scale as
hite bread flour is now used.
Best solution to the vitamin prob

em, he says, is enriched white bread.
r. Bayfield considers the baking in

dustry has done a wonderful job of
dding vitamins and other food ele-
ents by the various enriching proc

,sses. Enriched white bread, he says,a SUperior to whole wheat bread. It
ontains the necessary food elements,
nel it is in a finer form, easier for
any people to digest.

ake Tree Doctors
Beware of tree doctors who do not
now their business. L. H. Burton, ex
ension specialist in landscape archi
ecture, says a few "doctors" of this
)'I>e have been performing some ama
eUr "operations" on perfectly goodansas trees, and the patients haven'tone so well.

/n some of the cases reported, the selfyled tree doctors have come alongeeking the job of pruning trees and
reating them for wood borers. They
a�,e Collected exorbitant prices, done
'0 Ittle cutting on the tree, painted
mething around the trunk and have
one on their way rejoicing, with a fat
Cketbook. .

Unless a tree specialist knows his

15

business he may cause severe injury, often "wet to the core."-Leo Peter
Mr. Burton says. So if a stranger seeks man.
the job of doctoring your trees, be sure
he is a capable, reliable tree surgeon In Place of Internationalbefore you allow him to begin.

Keeps Shocks Dry
"Twisting sorghum shocks makes

one feel uneasy," says Ray Bergman,
of Marshall county, and that feeling
caused him to do something about the
trouble. He decided that twisting is
caused, primarily, by heavy seed crops
which make the bundles top-heavy,
and therefore there is need for some
thing to lean the bundles against.
To solve this problem he developed

a system of shocking that has proved
highly satisfactory. The first bundle
is laid flat on the ground. The second
one is placed on top of the first one,
but at right angles to it. The third
bundle is put on top of the second one,
but at right angles to it. Following
this plan with one more bundle the
pile is made 4 bundles high .

After this is done, ¥r. Bergman
starts setting the bundles upright,
in the usual manner. With the rein
forcement inside, shocks built in this
manner can be made large enough
that bundles on the ground will be en

tirely covered and protected from the
weather. Mr. Bergman observes that
in rainy or snowy weather the well
made shocks remain 'perfectly dry in
the center, while twisted ones are

There will not be an International
Livestock Show in Chicago this year.
In its place, however, there will be a

Chicago Market Fat Stock and Carlot
Competition, to be held at the Chicago
Stock Yards, December 2 to 5. It will
be sponsored by the Union Stock Yard
and Transit Company, and prizes an
nounced recently by B. H. Heide, live
stock agent, are selected to fit war
conditions.
In limiting competition to fat stock,

the management feels it will not add
any extra burden to transportation
facilities, because such animals must
ultimately be sent to market anyway.
Premiums will be paid on all regular
fat classes that were included in the
annual International Live Stock Show.
Prize money on most of these classes
will be about the same, and there ac

tually will be more money in some of
the beef cattle classes.
The show includes prize money for

both individuals and carlot classes on

cattle, hogs and sheep. As usual, there
will be a Junior Live Stock Feeding
Contest, with classes for fat beeves,
lambs and pigs shown by 4-H Club
members and vocational agriculture
students. Despite transportation con

gestion, the National 4-H Congress
Iwill be held again.

THE BARTELDES SEED CO.
Le.wrenee Ka.nS&8

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS!

A Judging Picnic
Another big judging school for Kan

sas 4-H Club members was held Au;
gust 6 and 7 at Moxley Hall, well
known Morris county Hereford farm,
'owned by J. J. Moxley. This school is
a regular event sponsored by Mr. Mox
ley, with co-operation of county agents
and extension specialists. Usually it is
attended by 4-H members from 15 or

20 Kansas counties in the Bluestem
region. The youngsters enjoy camping
out in Mr. Moxley's bluestem pastures
and outdoor meals served on a pasture
hillside. During the 2-day event, the
club members get a wealth of prac- .

�
_tical experience in judging good Here-

ford cattle and other livestock.

1111 Trouble-FreeYears
Farming 3200 Acresl

THAT'S NOT LUCK!� SAYS GEORGE KINDELSPlRE
OFMIDWAY STOCK FARM, LEOLA. S. D.

.
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Mobiloil is the way it fights
sludge and carbon formations;
helps to keep tractor engines
young.Why not put Mobiloil
to work for you? And remem

ber, Mobiloil Gear Oil helps
protect your gears!

These Products Can Help
Save Money on Your Farm
MOBILOIL - lough, long.lutinl; heipi
prolect farm enginel from cOltlywear.

MOBlLGAS-powerful. thrifty.
MOBlLGREASE No. Z-retardl wear iD
farm machinery.

POWER FUEL-thrifty farm fuel.
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS-iD ,",de. 10ur

gears require.
BUG·A·BOO-to kill insect••
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY-for protec·
tion .,ainll flies.

F.rmer Ceor,e Klndelsplre shows how he helps keep his tractor trouble-free.

"No,SIREE! No one can hope
to be that lucky!" says

George Kindelspire."To get re
sults likemine,you've got to use
a quality oil. I've been using
Mobiloil now for 11 years, and
my record shows - I couldn't
have made a better choice!"
Things farmers like. about SOCONY.VACUUM OIL CO., INC.,



"�an't Produce Too Much"
(Continued from Cover Page)

Thousand. of poultry raisers Insist 00
GIZZARD CAPSULES, tho wormer
they KNOW won'tsieken birdoorcheck
eg�production. Forall3klndsofwol1D8
-Pm, Lorgo Round and Large Tape
Worms. Gcts tho heada of all apecies of
Tapeworms th.t any product on tho
market can lI"t. GIVE thomGIZZARD
CAPSULES NOW before "profit-rob
bog" worm. hold back weight or steal
your winter e�g money. Costs about
lc or Iesa J>Cr bird, At your nearby Lee
Dealer, (drug, feed or hatchery) or pool.
psid from
GEO. H. LEE CO.. Omaha, Nebr.

next year will probably be higher. So
the most patriotic, and probably the
most profitable, plan for raising more
oil bearing crops is to hold back some

wheat ground, rather than wait and
use badly needed corn ground next
spring.
From the general attitude of Kan

sas farmers, it seems likely this' state
will do its part in supplying the needed
soybeans and flax. In the first place,
these crops have proved profitable
thruout most of the Eastern Kansas
area. Now the Government guarantees
a good price and also promises some
form of special payments in the F,arm
Program to reward farmers who pro
duce soybeans and flax.
Most suitable area for producing

these crops in Kansas includes about
the eastern third of the state, or the'
area east of the Bluestem Region.
Typical comments on flax production
in this area come from Ray Nicholson,
of Elk county, who has grown the crop
for about 12 years. He declares that,
on the average, his flax has returned a
net profit 50 to 100 per cent higher
than wheat.

Must Have Good Seedbed

SILOSACTNOW
Limited number left

Protect s;'age profits
Convert your entire crop tnto �--"::::'I

valuable feed. Store It In a I __--=:::.1
Lock-Joint Concrete Stave Silo. 1-----.:::.1

ce�m�td ��n��:tte, �o�WIg:,"we�� 1-----'::::.1

tamped, vibrated thoroughly L---�::..J
cured. Corrugated stave holds 1__--==.1
heavier Inside plaster.
Oldest company In Southwest.

Write for eWlY payment plan 1------='"

?t'��lBrIJ�t�Il!�lder giving addl- 1-----",,'"
GEHL En,II••• Cult.... and R.Plln'r-____,,;;n

Mr. Nicholson has observed that
flax consistently returns a better profit
than wheat when on the thinner up
land fields. Advantages for the flax are
not so prominent on more fertile fields.
He stresses the importance of fall
plowing and of preparing a shallow,
firm seedbed, similar to that required
for alfalfa.
To get this kind of seedbed, Mr.

Nicholson plows about 4 inches deep,
sometime in the fall. The next spring
he disks if necessary to control weeds.
If disking is not necessary for weed
control, he just double-harrows before
planting. Mr. Nicholson has- found
early planting is an important prac
tice. Usually he plants early in March,
as soon after oats seeding as possible.
He finds it doesn't pay to be in too

big a hurry about harvesting. Usually
he combines the standing flax, altho
this year, like most others in South
east Kansas, he windrowed the crop
and cotnbined it from the windrowwith
a pick-up attachment on his combine.
In the same county, John McSpad

den raised 70 acres of flax this year,
and he declares it is the best cash crop
that can be produced in that area. His
entire 70 acres averaged about 8%
bushels to the acre, and sold at $2.14,
for an average acre return of more

than $18. However, some of the more

fertile fields averaged as high as 15
bushels an acre, for a return of more
than $32 an acre.

Favorable experienceswith soybeans
are reported by Bernard Boos, of Doni-

NATIONAL Vitr·fi d SILOS phan county, who harvested 21 bush-I e
els to the acre on land that would haveEII.r/a.tin. TILE
yielded about 35 bushels of com. With
soybeans worth more than twice as

much, his crop was considerably more

valuable than a corn crop.
Altho soybeans have been raised in

Eastern Kansas for years, many farm
ers are still unfamiliarwith theirgrow
ing habits. Probably the most trouble
some job is that of getting them

One man witb tractor mov.. mor.: planted right. On aU except extremely
�1Ml!:��n'!.a::;��I..:r laPr'!;vee�'� ""lii��=

I
fertile ground the agronomists advise

,..ars by hundrede of ueers. II DAYS to single-row the beans and plant them
���l!,�'!.ltp����.·f;�!�O�bWI TRIAL thick in the row, using about 30 pounds
Central Mfg. Co.. Dept. 30. Omaha, Nebr. of beans to the acre.

I

=-

I�TERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720 N. Santa Fe. Wichita. Kan.

Topeka. Kan. Boonville. Mo. Enid, Okla.

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

Concrete StaveSilos
Long.st po.slbl. •....1.. with the
lea.t possible worry and trouble are
the big features you will enjoy in
your McPHERSON TONGUE·LOCK
OIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. Vou Iiso heY. our
30 yean of exper.enee t. aslure you
of • better 1110.
C�ntrad this month for a McPherson
Iilo while materiall are .till available.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
3%S North Ash street

l\lcPHERSON, KANSAS

�ft:alti�e�n�I.��'A�I'kee���
NO Blowln.. In Buy Now

Blowl... Down Kreot ..rt,.
Fr••zln&, IfI",ldllft 1II11N1'1.'

Row.n Roller •••rIft••n...... CUtt.,..
Write forprlcel. Special dlacount. noW.
Good territory open for live agenu.

NATIONAL TlU SILO COMPANY
R. A. Lone Bid.. ..n... City, Mo.

Vaccinate with COLORADO SERUM-Unexcelled for
Purity, Potency and Economy.

Long experience has proven its uniformly high stand
ard of protection. Made from clean-blooded, high
at ri tud e pigs under the most scientific and sanitary
conditions. Helpful48,pdge Hog Book ErN.

IOIt/by'. tM�1 �f • i�It/U1m
O.M. J'RANICUN S£RUM COMPANY
OINVIl" "AHIAI CIT1I' I .. "AIO MAflII'A AM .. IUt..LO PT. WOATM

..CMlT" .. t..,,'.HC. 'A ..T �K' CITY. LOt "'NO'.....

Many farmers have reported unsat
isfactory crops because they did not
get the beans thick enough and this
resulted in serious trouble with weeds.
Where land is rich, the beans may be
drilled solid, using 1% or 2 bushels to
the acre.

Combining is accepted as the most
satisfactory method of harvesting.
Experienced growers report a good
method of determining when beans are
ready for harvest. They press the pod
between the thumb and forefinger. If
the bean comes out readily and cracks
open when you bite it, the beans are

probably ready. Harvesting too early
results in beans with' a moisture con
tent too high for satisfactory storing.
Waiting too long to combine allows
the pods to open and lose beans before
they are harvested.

J. C. Mohler, secretory of the Kansas State
Boord of Agriculture, inspects a field of
flax in Greenwood county. Demand for vitoli
oils in war industry is boosting the acreage
of this crop to an all-time high in Eastern

Kansas.

J. V. Hansen, of Brown county, cultivates his lIIini soybeans which promise to be a valu·
able crop this year. Beans supply vital ail for paints, for food and for explosives,

Because of the '\Var

Rationing and Price Control Reach the Farm

MEAT SCRAPS AND TANKAGE
-These products have been placed
under a zone pricing system by OPA
as a means of locally equalizing retail
prices which have varied consider
ably among dealers in the same local
ity. This is expected to standardize
prices of these feeds among local
dealers.

WOOD PRODUCTS-Poles, posts,
piling, split stock, mine timbers and
similar timber products come under
the general maximum price regu
lations. This means that maximum
prices cannot be higher than the
highest price charged for the product
during March of this year. Logs are

not under price control butwill be indi
rectly affected by the other price ceil
ings. Cordwood falls under the regu
lation if sold for firewood but not if
sold for processing into lumber or

pulpwood. However, if a farmer's sales
of these products is not more than $75
a month, his prices are not limited by
the general price order.

'

SORGHUM - Farmers processing
and selling sorghum sirup are exempt
if sales of these products do not ex
ceed $75 a calendar month.

HOG MARKETING�A market glut
of fat hogs from Thanksgiving to
Washington's birthday is probable and
market facilities may not be adequate
to handle all the hogs. It would be
wise to push pigs so that they may be

sent to market in summer and earl
fall.

METAL PRODUCTS-It is weJl
remember that the manufacture
more than 400 articles, in which lr
or steel is used, will soon stop. A WP
order permits limited production un

this month when the use of ste
iron, or metal substitutes in the man
facture of these articles will cea

This order affects such articles as co

cribs, feed troughs, fence posts, ma
building articles, milk-bottle cas

dipping, watering, feeding and store
tanks, wagon parts, auto accessori
and replacement parts.
ROOFING-Manufacture of roo!

ing and siding is restricted for
rest of this year to 20 per cent of .

output for the corresponding perl
of 1940. But roofing and siding Jl)B

be manufactured for delivery to a CO

sumer for maintenance .and rep

purposes regardless of rating. ThiS
considered essential.

SUGAR - Sugar allotments on

basis of 70 per cent of the volume US

last year are being made to comtne
cial freezer-locker plants. If no sug
was used for this purpose by the plan
last year, the plant can apply for

"provisional sugar allowance in a,

cordance with needs of its customers"
SURPLUS MILK - The OPA. b

made special arrangements and issu
special instructions to state and I?C
rationing boards to accept applicat!O
for additional sugar from 'ice ere

makers in areas where there 'is a S
Iplus of milk that cannot find an out

but could be used in making ice creB
Some ice cream manufacturers .

taking advantage of this opportu1)l
and others may wish to' do so. D

,

'.pl'oduction is -nlttking a :fine record,
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WORD RATE
81' 1\ word on the basis of 4: or mo",

bSIlC�, tOe a word for less than" 18-

ijlll'�. lO words smallest ad accepted.
"ollnt Inttials, numbers, Dante and

jlddreH8 as :,arcto::s&:;.::. tabulation

17

DISPLAY RATE
60e an agate line on the baHI. of 4,
or more Issues, 700 a line for tess
than 4: tssues. "112 Inch or '7 JInes mJnl
mum copy. Send In your ltd 0.1111 let 118

quote you on It. That Is part of 0111'

service.

KANSAS FARMER
WORD RATE

One Four One Four
orda Issue Issues Words Issue Issues

o .. $1.00 $3.20 18 $1.80 $5.76
1···· .. 1.10 3.62 19 1.90 6.0S
2 ::: .. U8 �:U 20 2.00 6.40

I UO US �L : ::: H8 ¥:b�
� ..... Ug H� ��:::::: U8 U�
t: 1.70 5.44 25 ...... 2.110 8.00

DISPLAY RATE
Issue Issues Inches Issue Issues

tumn One Four Column One Four

�::::::$Ug $�Ug L:·:::$�g:�g $lgU8
Livestock Ads take different rates.

�it��fo�:tgnct:�t�I':te":fei1.':ll)�I!�m��:sl��
d,.

BABY CHICKS

ow TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 OR
ORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI
EE book explalna remarkable new .ystem that

roduces strains which lay 12 to 14 monthB before
nutting. Glvea • to 6 montha extra r,rodUCtion.��ft��leal�r�!eb�f1ci����tI�30� B��t�:f�
gc��;,.�x'h��{ l":gt�eetf�nelo�a�r����
rite Allen Smith,
SMITH BROS. HATCHERIES

04 COLE STREET MEXICO. MO.

A Pullorum
ansas pprovecl Tested

.rxp�auc:m�nM�I�antee, Iw�etJ��ep���lv�r;.)�s.
h., Bf. J,.eg., Anconas..••.. $7.96 $14.00 $2.90

Vh .• Rd. and Bf. Rocks,'
J. Reds 7.95' 12.90 6.95

yand., Bi. Orp., N. H.
ds, Who Glants•......••.• 7.95 12.90 6.40

uCf Mlnorcas 7.95 14.00 2.90
ustra-Whltes SAO 14.00 4.25
sstd. Heavl�'!o 56.95 per 100... Leftovers $5.95

.

�1()J.lNE HATOHERY. 1I1uLINE, KAN.
,
b.'s Famous Chix-Special Reduced Summer
Priers while they last. You'll be surprised at

h�rp9.�'��1�1*6Io/:�Wv�IO��t\':st'l�a�IYft�' P�:t
nter-, in following breeds: Black AustraForps,

I Vllite \VyandoUes, White, Barred and Buff

SJl��'�' l;,���e J:�"a��of}:�,s, .Jh��e, °w�w:t�nn"cI
1��kA,��1��f:�9. trcO��:\Jsfi3rWhYte LC::����s
87.95 per hundred. fIeavy Breed pullets $9.95.

�m�t �lr38.d .[;��le-M,�t�2·6�an��aga��e'ts3,��d
16.95. Special Heavr. Assorted $6.24. Assorted

l�rh;;Y����$5igg· O�d���dB��el Ro���r��I,l.3·We
���iil!��e d�e���lnk �1�e�lIf:�mB6�1�k:e�I��
fillies your chtcks cost fess. Atz's Mammoth
all;hencs, Dept. 9, Huntingburg, Indiana.

Inuuedlnte Delivery-Limited Time-Thousands

BI�e'£!tll�hur ��I��ar�:�g'o"rn�en$d6.���h. p�'l��!
Ii'L YO. 'f to 4 week started White Leghorn PuI
�c�, $16.95. Rocks, Reds, wyatidottes1 Orp!ngtons,ru,Conas, Mlnorcas, $6.40. Pullets. S.95. Heavy
cockerels $5.95. Heavy Assorted $ .95. Surplus

��1�iCliJ�. $1.95. Squaredeal Hatchery, Sprlng-

8t1�lichhlUtn'8 U. S. Approved, P'ullorum Tested
Chicks. Per 100 Prepaid. Lehorna $7.75;
ocks. Reds, Orplngtons.l Wyandottes, Mlnor
cas $8.40' Assorted $5 ...5. Write for Special
BFrroll,,' Prices. Pedigree sired and sexed chicks.

et' Catalo% explaining z-week replacement

liV:"��:i.ourl�hllchtman Hatchery, Appleton

LImited TIme - Immediate Shipment - Choice

1�al�tyw��te's��.Y�8rn�I�;,S5L�����s �'illi�r.;
$6180'�5. Reeks, Reds�. Orplngtons, Wlandottes. u. Pullets $S. S5. neavy Assorted $ .95. Sur

�I�s cockereia $2.85. lS Breeds. Catalog Free.
, Dmpson Hatchery, Sprlnglield. Mo.

SEED

Kansas Farmer
Topeka; Kan.

A. I have sold all of the Balbo Rye seed

����� ���d b���;I��arl.��eI C�';:I h!rJ tt�
�!:::.'y t�11Bo�:f.l'Jnbt:'S��I�e·OfWt:,!le: s�!�
I sent an ad for four issues and before I
received my paper on the route, I began

����\�tnlfte IO�:ekdi,��sn�eut�all8h:3rsJ}d ���
and refunded over two hundred dollars In
mall orders. as I couldn't lill the orders,
Thanl,s to the ad.

DR. W. A. JENKINS
Eskridge, Kan.

Alfalf�lS.OO; Tlmothr-S2.75. Balbo Rye
$1.45; all per bushe. Sample., catalogue

complete price. list upon request. Standard Seed
Company, 19 E. 5th St., Kansas City. Mo.

CREAMERY PRODUCTS

INTER·STATE CREAMERY
KANSAS CITY, JlIlSSOURI

A quality market for quality
cream producers.

Top Prices paid every day make extra
money In every can that carries our tag.
Others are satlslied. Don't walt-Bhlp today.

CREAM PRODUCERS

Ship your cream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
City, Mo.

MACHINERY
�.����

Fa��CJ'I�cr�e.gac���piJ..�rnpr������t tO�b�"S�
Plows, Disc Tillers, Threshers, Several Colum
bian Steel Row Boats, etc. What do you need?
Perhaps we have It. Write for free bargain list.
Green Brotbers, Lawrence, Kan.

}'ao":�!tl'bbne�'7 �?f��e��n��t�e d?,,�;IU�o���� ¥.Ig�
ma�netlc DeLaval milker. All nearly new. Also

f.��vr:nc�' fc���ine. Reasonable. Eugene Kiefer,

For Sale-Three new M Farmalls, Drllls, Plows.
Morgan & Sandow, Hope, Kan.

Horsehair Wanted. Prices highest In history.
Be�� L��t��� W;:�ea��t .Jjggl ��.�Pk�� ��:i
St., Minneapolis, Minn. Dept. B, Est. 1899.

PHOTO FINISHING

ALL PICTURES ENLARGED
S EXPOSURE ROLLS 25c; 16 Exp. Rolis 50c.

�e�n����d :��.�iljt;c ���·h�X7 Enlargements from

i\IlDf.AJI;D I'HOTO SERVICE
Box 388K St. Jusel.h, 1110.

Rolls Developed-Two beautiful double weight
professional enlar§ements, 8 Never Fade

1."i8��s:�,gt.X�nts. 2 c. Century Photo Service,

Enlargement Freed elffht brilliant border prlntJI

pa��? 6t!'1�'i,o�� et'l.�� 'lR�I�h��a. Camera Com-

Rolls Develul.ed: Two prints each negative 25c.
Reprints 2c each. 100 or more, 1 'hc. Summers

Studio, Unionville, Mo.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

I.-rn Auctioneering. Free catalog. Write, Reisch
Auction School. Austtn, Minn.

PERSONALS

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
Large stock Genuine Parts for all modele.
Plants-Pump!l-Batterles-Wlnd Plants

G�::.!:rsp:':t.'.���-:-f.,�?�0�lc�f��=�8

FEATHFJRS
Top lIIarket Prtees for New and Used Goose
and Duck Feathers. Used feathers must not

be too old or broken. fiend sample for price or
ship direct. Prompt remittances. No unfair de-

Wg�kos�sbe1ty��r17�,,{,M�a-11�r;,'te�J,ng-�t'ca���ther
Highest Cash Prices for new goose-duck feath
ers. Remittance paid promptly. West Chicago

Feather Co., 3415 W. Cermak Rd., Chicago, 1lI.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

Patents. Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St., Wash

Ington, D. C.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

. MACHINERY WANTED

Wanted for Defense-Kohler Light Plants. or
any type or make; also Caterpillar Tractors

and Gasoline Shovels-Dragllnes, and Ma
chinery. Machinery Sales Company. 3415.Wyan
dotte, Kansas City. Mo.

Want.,d-6 ft. combine with motor. State make,
model and price. Box 64, Lenora, Kan.

Wanted: One- and two-row corn pickers. Wiem
ers Implement Company, Falls City, Nebr.

TRACTOR PARTS

Save on RepaIrs-Rebuilt' roller drive chalna tor'
John Deere model D tractors $10.95 each with

old chain. John Deere tractor blocks rebored and
IItted with new pistons, pins and ring" $2'.50.
Tractor Salvage COplpany, So,Ilna, Kanaas.

USED TIRES.
olh'. Chicks-Early, vigorous. Hatched to
thy,. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed. Allltos,ml09b,1I2Oe , 12nlnelnrChT,�ble.-50eUa""Cb.d, 0r"Kceoenfdel,tl705n1e7<h�';!;},��. B�itrtU'J�v6d:,1g��· :Jo':ee Catalog. Booth'

Merrill, Chicago.
.. ".

����������

:°"1181 Chicks: World's lamest capacity means

!;t bo�g�'iT I.;��r:y i?:'��� �i���':i., 1t!��Og
�oret horderlng tall chicks, write The Thomas
a C ery, Pleasanton, Kan.

Do You' Have a

"White Elephant"?
Your "WhIte Elephant" may be a piece of
':;'�I�I"ery, dalry eqUipment, feeder•• InCUbator!Utel:�o�h!�Yyg:;engfIO�g����:.d Items abou

'I�thers are looking for these very Items. A
In ��fitd ad In Kansas Farmer will place hOUCet wl'tat�:��yb�:�t·'ft0� s;.'''M��.cash arid t ey

1.ilfssllied ad' costs little-the results hlg..
ge. S��dthr�e y���I�r".t�� "to':!::. the top ot t"e

'l{ .

ansas Fanner - Topeka, Kansas

DOGS

Sb��:��g�iJ:'TaJi:�:-S1ll}x�la�h Doga. E. N.

Wanted 1,600 Puppies. All kinds. Write. Capitol
Pets, Denv,er, Colo.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

LIVESTOCK PUBLICATIONS

Good lIioney In Beef! Raise Aberdeen Angus,
packers' choice. Hornless, black, hardy, unt-

�g:-:n.I��al�tlo'�!ft?g�tw<IJi:s��erlr.�';,e����·s ���
.soelatlon, Dexter Pari, Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

. Hampshire slreo will Improve your market
lambs. Free booklet and breeders' list. Ameri

can Hampshire Sheep ASSOCiation, 72'1.. Wood
land, Detroit, Michigan.
The Goat World. Vincennes, Indiana. Write for
sample and literature.

LiVESTOCK FEED AND RElIIEDmS

'Abortion vaccine: calfhood vaccination. Gov-
ernment licensed strain 19. Free literature.

Kansas City Vaccine Coml'any, Department P,
StockYl!rds, Kansas City, Mo. Dr. Oesterhaus,.
owner.

HORSE TRAINING

How to break and train horses. A book every
farmer and horseman should have. It is free,

no obligation. Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship, Dept. 43S, Pleasant Hill. Ohio.

SPABROW TRAPS

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, HA few weeks ago I seot for your spar

row trap plans, made one and it works flne."
They are easy to build. Send 10c for plans.
S!>arrowman, 1715A Lane, Topeka, Kansas.

WANTED TO BUY

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

LAND-KANSAS

Own Your Own
Kansas Farm
KANSAS FARM INCOME
Up 45 Per Cent in 1941

Select from 1,700 choice Kanaas
farms the one that fits your needs,
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those in
terested.
A small down payment, low in

terest, and reasonable yearly in
stallments on principal make these
attractive properties Ideal buys. A
card or letter will bring you our
complete list of available land.
Please advisa section of Kansas in
which you are interested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans in the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas for more than 70 years.

I���::r�o ��:!f!� F'!,s,�:� aMllvm'E��::�'!�
KVGB, Great Bend, 1400 Kilocycle.; or

KSAI., 11110 Kilocycles
For Infonnation on farDlll or loans, write:

(When writing from Rural Route state miles
you live from town and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co •

Emporia. Kansas

WON·DERFUL
OPPORTUNITY

Have a number of 80- to 320-acre farm"
for sale in SE Kansas. These are priced
right and if necessary can sell with smaJl
down payment and very liberal terms. Wri1C"
me wha.t kind and size of farm you want.

R. B. CLARK
P. O. Box 459 Chanute, Kan.

Settle Estat&-320-aere wheat farm Cia y county.

Pl����ni:p�r:�fv �Oarec;cWJco�Op��rl��l' �;Jal�l�
B��S10Co�u��nsi8riW:r���, 't���l{f�.a If{an�ddress
13Z Am·e. adjoining White City. 8-room house,

hO�I:;.t�gb1J 'rep��;.e)3ar���·at g{lcr.��Yacr��i8!���
discount. L. G. Scott, White City, Kan.

}'or Sal&-All kinds of Real Estate In one of
Kansas' best counties. B. W. Stewart. Abi

lene. Kansas .

100 Acres. Well-Improved dairy farm. Cheap.
Terms. Theo. Fischer, Eur.eJta, Kan.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

Land Bargalno: In western Kansas and Eastern
Colorado. BUl now; double your money. Wheat

g't'ft�:, ulW.�Il:nd,bU*��� per acre. Kysar Land

September 5
Will BeOur Next· Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by

Saturday, August 29

J_e R. JoH.on

Topeka, Kania.

I
her gives an excellent opportunity for wide se
lection. The herd was established over a dozen
years ago with 31 cows and heifers carefully se
lected at dispersion sales. Only the better class
of bulls has been used and the herd today Is
recognized as one of the better herds of the
Midwest. These registered Herefords sell In mod
erate fiesh and the buyer can feel assured that
he will purchase the �Ind of cattle that will do
well for him. For a catalog write to Frank B.
Graham, 216 East 10th St., Kansas City, Mo.

CLARENCE ROWE,' Scranton, advises us
that he has changed the date of his Poland China
sale from October. 9 to October 2.

I have just received word from VICTOR
ROTH, Polled Hereford breeder of Hays, ad
vising that LESLIE BRANNAN, of Tlmken,
will consign about 20 head of Polled Herefords
to the Roth sale to be. held at Hays on Novem.
ber 9. The Brannan herd Is one of the strongest

Polled herds In the entire country and this
consignment will create added interest In the
Hays event.

W. H. JllOTT, of Herington, has an announce
ment on another page. The doctor, as always,
wants to Interest boy. and girls In Holsteins.
He Invites Inspection of his cattle.

W. E. FARlIlER, Rush Center, Is dispersing
his excellent herd of 26 head of high-grade Hol
stein. on August 31. The herd average I. more
than 350 pounds of butterfat. The sale will be
held at the farm near LaCrosse.

E. L. PERSINGER, of Republic, announces a

public' sale to be held on the farm October 5.
The Persinger herd has been established for
many years and good sires have been used in
bUIlding up the herd. The present herd bull 19
the .econd bull to corne from the Copeland herd
at Waterville, and both have heavy production

records back of them. Some�lng like 25 or 30
head will be sold, all of them bred and developed
on the farm. Advertising of this sale will ap
pear In early I••ues of KANSAS FARlIIER.

A. W. PETERSEN, Oconomowoc, Wis.,
authorize. us to claim October 26 and 27 for
the Woodlawn Dairy dispersion, Lincoln, Nebr.
The sale will be under his management.

EUGENE KIEFER, of Lawrence, has spent
several years building up a good herd of high
grade Guernseys. The labor situation compels
him to dispose of them. This herd Is being of
fered at private sale.

J. H. lIl00RE, JR., Salina, has a good regis
tered Hereford herd of 43 head located at Brook
field. Rather than make a publle sale the owner

wishes to dispose of them at private sale. They
are of desirable age and of popular bloodlines.

I,
I
I
I
, I

!
,
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HAMPSHIRE HOGS

McClure's Correct-Type Hampshires
are better suited to prof-

�
Itable pork production.
�:iri:.ag�I��t�,f;ga�se��eJ
g�kM!\��e!f:��W�rl� .

lor champion. Neb. state
fair last year).One choice
litter by Corrector. 100 head to choose from.

C. E. l\(cCLURE REPUBLIC KAN.

Buy Hampshires with Hams
Boars Just weaned from the best sows I could

buy. bre to the famous stapabead, Steam Boller,

�:c.l'r�U{o�P�lrl!k:��ni":;:'J t��� .!m':lo ����herd good.
EARL H. KELLY, Stafford, Kansas

Sunshine Hampshire Farms
50 strlr.tIy ·top spring boars and gilts ready to

�o. Sired by Sunshine Clan (Jr. Champ. Kansas

t�:t�e��.![e/�Vk.:?l�':W�I���zty �;';,'i.�d��!S0:::
herd at state fairs. Immuned.
1I1r. and IIlr8. Warren Plce"er, MonDl, Kan.

BergstenOfters HampshireGilts
Hf�k��: cr:J: bJ��s fo.!'...,ser�:m�:[t:�_h������
aborter-legged kind. Also weanling boars. 75 to

ri��. f:li��G��w�n:d80NS, RANDOLPH, KAN.
Production Tested Hampshlres
Selected gilts bred for fall IItlers to good sons

�a�:BR����I.o}60M:�nnHtr:� �g �1��eJ:g:n
for best results In new hands.
ETHYLEDALE i'ARM, ElIlPORIA, RAN.

Parkview Hampshire Farm
Thlrk-lotned. heavy-hammed Hampshire sprlne boart.

Selected for growth and better etee. Modern type. shorter
legged kind. PATRICK O'CONNOR, ST. JOHN. KAN.

Hampshires Always For Sale
Seleeted spring pl,1 aired by Trade Wind Clan. Dams
close up descendent. or High Score and Storm Defender.
t'lIlrorm In type. PAUL CORK, WINONA, RAN.
STEINSHmE CORRECT TYPE HAIIIPSJURES
100 ,pring pl(:"B. bJ' 3 dltrerent boara, lloal. ot them b,
SILYEU FL.ASH (3 time. Kansas and 1 time Orand
Champ. Amerlcon lto),al). lIany by Spota LiDer (Bon or
Spots Newe) . Immuned and relldJ to 10.
Chall. Summers &:: Son, Hutchinson, Kansall
Jo"arm at. Lan_dOD, KIn•• A. B. Cooper. Herdaman.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

Sherwood Durocs for Farmers
50 spring PI�S (sired by a son of Grand Duke,

gr:f}� gr�,::g·R�w.lm�d9gh!"r:;�gl�\fus ���e·1J')�
Registered and Immuned. Unrelated pairs.

SHERWOOD BROS.
Route 2 Concordia, Kan.

FANCY FALL GILTS
by King of Balance mated to Proud Orion Wave

}tl�gr.°"o��nto�! f�\n�oa�hg;''kI�:rgfdBS��'il.
g�t;l�nA�g.lp�n§J'�s·SILVER LAKE, RAN.

Hilbert's Improved Durocs Lead
(b�gths:;ef�e'bojE��n!f...f::�:) s��ldoFYso��dth�rlr':,�
�UltSt�rd�5 J1ft�rin��g5��!�hv'n!jl.ng. One litter

,�. H. HII,B.,;nT, Corning (Neronh .. Co.) Kan.

Duroc Bred Sows, Gilts, Boars
The original shorter-lefiged. fancy. easy-

, ��'i>dl�lb!�E�·f.�t�le-r���el':nm":ril.-:h,\����go�l�g:
prova{V.Lii.er�\Ys�o��e�J\�;.ricITs,a .fx�?er.

Bred and Open Gilts
Sired by 8 son or Golden FaDe,.. Some bred to Thick Boy.
Ion or Thickset. Also registered Polled Hereford Bulls.
Joe A. ,,'lesner, RFD-l, EJUa (Trego Co.), Han.

SHEPHERD OFFERS DUROe BOARS
Choice service and spring boars. Bred sows

f,�?ceail�sShl7i. ���c�iJf�ll'k"kIi�P':Y��§�s��:
DUROC ROARS - BRED GILTS

Gllts bred for September and October tarrow to a Bon of
Quality Kina. Boars Jelley for service sired by Miller'.
Cherry Ace. 200 In the herd. Immuned and ready for a
!lew home. \Veldon I\Uller, Norcatur, Kan.

.

SPRlNG BOARS AND GILTS
By Iowa Master and The Correction. 011ts bred to

Bnectet-tnu for September farrow. Spectal-bf lt is sired
b),' Sturde-bilt, Ist. prize senior pig 1941 1I1100is 8late
Fair. W. III. Rogers, Alta Vista, Kan.

�

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Correct-Type Spotted Polands
Boara and ellta. weanline. to 5 monthll old. Patra Do&

ft��!:�. ·u�ras�i\tf;��uihn:teI.e�l�gt�D:, ��!
POLAND CHINA HOGS

Davidsons' Proven Polands
bO���tsa��d m�.AMw�t �arr::i�d;r� �er:gn P�'1i"d
Iowa Lad. �ne IItler of lD by the $345 !:feddler.
lV. A. DAVIDSON &; SON, SIMPSON, RAN.

Choice Poland Bred Gilts
���d��/'"li.e'::I��� f�rr'1lr.v:e����0��g8st..�
Fair Equal. They are bred to Kayo .Junior Againand New Idea. Registered and Immune.
A. L. WISWELL a: SON, R. S, OLATHE, RAN.

Correct Type Registered Polands
Golden Star. lion of Bowes Goldenrod. tn lervice. Bow.

cg.:.e:! �=..1!�I�ndB.d8:��� l�d";���� �l::.,f�/�l�i
711 POLAND CHINA PIGS

Sired by Market 8tar (American Royal Cbampion) IndDie Admiration (.on of Admiration), tbo b.. '7-

h.mmedboddrgr kl"dSo��lrll�r�RI�et'i, Kansas
RERKSIDRE HOGS

BERKSHIRES
50 IJPrIng pigs. br.ed KIlts and .ervlceableboa..... Monarch' Flash '" Cfanadlan RQyal breedIng. Write at once. Fred M. LuttreU, Parts, Mo.

. ;:�\\lrrUfll:'
I; .';"-'�' 11J'.

!4.�. llU:ARY o�,c..., rOO'

Feed Wheat at 78�dlMc "I l�tiI..-"--------------------__
\(.)

Government wheat reI �edMm�
ing purposes will sell in nsas at 78
to 84 cents a bushel, accor g ��cial a.nnouncement from Wamr��lA-:'f
The wheat is being offered under the
recently enacted agriculture appro
priation bill which authorized the sale
of not more than 125,000,000 bushels
of federally owned wheat, at not less
than 85 per cent of the parity price for
com.

All prices announced were on a state
basis, and range in prices thruout the
country is from 74 to 99 cents a bushel.
Localmarket prices wlll be determined
on the basis of the state quotations,
taking into account transportation and
other factors affecting selling prices
within a state.

.

The prices will advance half a cent
a bushel in September and another
half cent in October. This wheat will
be shipped by the Department of Agri
culture in carload lots for sale by local
elevators in smaller lots.

1I1I1II1II1I1I1I1II1II1I1I1II1I1II1II"lIIlIlIl1IllIlllIIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIllIIlIlIlIlIIlIhlllll

Located In the best cattle breeding section of
their state and not far 'from the ranges of Texas
and Oklahoma, IIULLER AND MANNINO
Herefords have exerted a worthwhile Influence
civer the commercial cattle of the ·country. Not
so long before this herd was established, Long
horns prevailed over a large per cent of the
range. country and KanllllS carne were a long
way from their present standard. Follow Frank
Manning frbin one pasture to another and
among ·the yards where various 'group ages .are
confined and the visitor .reaUzes more than ever
the steady Improvement that has' been made by
this hard-working and reliable firm.
Breeding and Improvlng registered Herefords

Is a business on the MILLER AND MANNINO
ranch and not a hobby. Large eums of money
and long yea .... of study and hard work have
gone Into betterment of this great beef herd.
Forty excellent cows In one pasture have 40
calves that are without doubt the best lot of
calves ever dropped on the place. Thirty of the
best of these are being selected for the Septem
ber 7 sale. Same with bulls-l0 picked ones
make up the bill olrerlng. Then 40 bred cows
and heifers and 20 open heifers. The enUre of
fering of 100 chosen for the buyer's Inspection
from the herd of more than 500. What an OP
portunity to get the benetlt of what GUDGELL
AND SIIlIPSON started so long ago and con
tinuously Improved In the hands of skilled men
who love the business. Probably the most at
tractive section of the olrerlng will be the cows
with big calves at foot and bred again. In many
Instances the calf will p ..y the cost of the pur
chase within a year and a foundation Is laid
for mture profits. The sale as usual will be held
at SYLVAN OROVE RANCH, 10 miles from
town on all-weather roads. For catalog. address
Miller and Manning, Council Grove, Box 86.

Prospective buyers found the packer-type
Hampshlres sold at the O'BRYAN RANCH sale
to their liking. and prices paid Indicated that
buyers were willing to pay satisfactory prices
for everything went thru the sales ring on
Monday. August 3. Forty-six cataloged bred
gilts. and these In addition to a February boar.
sold for a general average of $111.50. The boar
topped the sale. selling for $300 to Harold Thie
man, well-known breeder of Polled Shorthorns,
Concordia. Mo. Allendale Farm. of Illinois, pur
chased the top gilt. Lot 2. for $245.
Kansas buyers were Warren Ploegler. Morrill;

L. D. Delano. Fulton; Harold McAtee. St. Paul;
Kaine Brothers. Wamego; R. R. Pedtcord, Wa
mego; Claud Walsh. Bronson; William West
hoff. Hlattvllle; F. G. Hagenbuch. Lawrence;
Roy Doman. Williamstown.
In addition to Kansas buyers the following

states were shown on the clerk's books: Mis
souri. Oklahoma. Illinois. Iowa. Colorado
and Nebraska.
A. W. Thompson was the auctioneer. After

the catalog offering was sold 15 additional bred
gilts sold readily from $75 to $90.

No doubt Kansas sheep breeders will be In
terested In sail! averages being made by Mis
souri reglsterea sheep breeders. Good registered
sheep, both rams and ewes, have been going to
Kansas breeders in past years from Missouri' 8
be9l-known Hampshire. Shropshire and South
down flocks.
In the NORTHEAST II11SS0URI HAMPSHIRE

SHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATION sale held
at Leonard on August 1. 46 head were sold. 30
rams and 15 ewes, and the general average was
$44.40. The rams averaged $52 and the ewes
$31. Top on rams. $80.
Bert Powell. Topeka. auctioneer, sold the

COOPER COUNTY HAlIlPSJURES at Raven
wood farm, near Boonville, Mo., on August 3,
and In this sale 47 rams sold for an average of
$69.63. and 47 ewes averaged $34.16. Seven
rams In this sale sold from $100 to $165. These
were straight-bred Mt. Haggins and many of
the ewes came from the Mt. Haggln headquar
ters In Wyoming.

Kansas Jersey breeders. dairymen and farm
ers wanting the best In Jerseys will be Inter
ested In the P. R. SMITH sale of registered
Jerseys near Joplin. Mo. It Is not exaggerating
In the least when we say that here Is a herd
with type. breeding. show-rtng records and pro
duction. Seventy-five head will sell and more
than 60 per cent have just been fresh or will
be fresh within 60 days of the sale. The catalog
will be complete In every detail regarding the
Individuals selling. Early requests for catalogs
may be made now. The sale date Is Septem
ber 25.

SHERWOOD BROTHERS, of Concordia, are
among the be.t-known Duroc breeders In Cen
tral and Western Kansas. The brothers own ·and.
operate separate farms and own their herd boars
jointly. They have been In the business for more
than 25 years. Sometimes It seemed unprof
Itable but by reducing overhead costs they were
always able to supply old and new customers
with boars and other breeding stock at prices
they could alford to pay, and this Is stili their
policy. They have never sold a thousand-dollar
boar but have sold thousands of dollars' worth
Qt boars. While more venturesome braeders were

Kansas Farmer for August 15, 1912

Dispersion
100 CALVES 25 BULLS

Prince Domino and Bocaldo Breeding
Harris, Kansas, September 1011 MIles West of Gamett on No. 11 100 MIles Southwest of Kan..... City

ereford

A dozen years ago thirty-one cows and heifers were carefully selected from the leadingdispersion sales. Many of these animals of that quality were for ""Ie only In dispersionsales. This gave us a select, top herd of cows. We were fortunate In securing .Jr. PrInceDomino 26th, one of the best that ever came out of the Osborne herd. He not only has awonderful pedigree but he has produced us a lot of good cattle. One hundred of his daughterswill be sold at this sale. They will speak for him and themselves. This herd Is built aroundthis bull. Thts bull was In the show circuit when we purchased him. Our next purchase 'wasBaron Rupert. sired by Hazford Rupert 25th. Baron Rupert; who died. carried the' bloodthat produced so many of the Hazlett prize winners. We developed three bull. sired byIr. Prince Domino Z8th and out of one of the best Hereford cows living. She has raised fiveoutstanding herd bulls and has another one at her side. We purchased Hadonl Tone UZd atthe Haalett Dispersion. This bull was In the Hazlett show herd.
Everything In the herd except a few foundation cows carry the blood of these bulls. allof which have been bred on our farm. This herd has been closely culled for unprofitableanimals. All the rest of the animals bred on the farm are In this Bale. If this was not acomplete dispersion a lot of this stock would not be for sale at any price. On account ofother business and the size of our breeding establishment, we must reduce. The writer hasworked hard for the last half century developing one of the largest establishments In thestate. The other breeds (dairy) wUl be sold later.
This Is not a rich man's plaything, these cattle bave been kept for Improvement, largelythrough the selection o( better sires.
Starting with 31 cows and heifers we have sold enough bulls to pay the· general runningexpenses of this herd. Except for 31 foundation cows this herd Is nearly all profit. We have

watched these cattle closely and kept them In a good breeding condttlon. Come and see afull calf crop. We could have spent $25.00 per head and put on the big beef but we want
these cattle to be breeders when they go to their new homes. Some will be disappointed In
our bulls. as they are not loaded with fat. This will be an opportunity to buy good cattleIn moderate flesh at a reduced price. Our speetalty Is reproduction. Our cattle are wintered
In timber feed lots and and developed In the open. These. cattle have the Prince Domino
and Bocaldo breeding close up to the fountainhead. They represent the best In the Osbome
and Hazlett herds. Both of those herds had an average of $500.00 In both dispersion sales.
About one hundred cows have calves and most of them bred again to these good bulls.Some with very young caives will sell open. A good number will have fall calves. Therewill be a nice lot of heifers with their first calves sired by Hazford Tone 142d. There willbe cattle for everybody.
All cows without little calves will be examined for pregnancy and announced. Grouptrucking can be arranged.

.

Remember the sale date, September 10, three days after Labor Day. For Catalog address

Frank B. Graham. 216 East 10th St•• Kansas'City;Mo.A. lV. Thompson, Auctioneer Jesse R • .Johnson, Repre.entlnc Kan..... Faimer

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS· FREE· FAIR
fIAt the Crossroads of America II

BELLEVILLE, KAN., Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4
Five full days mcrale-building and fun. The place for this

season's vacation for farmers and their families. Study
better methods of livestock and poultry production and
serve your country while on vacation. For premium list,
write

HOMER ALKIRE, Secretary, Belleville, Kan.
FRANK SHOEMAKER, President, Narka, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Holstein Dispersal
Sale starts :�dl fti,:"n1il!.D .!::rol mile south

LaCrosse. Kansas.
Monday. August 31

..n�81IJt�.�!r:'h�:.rrg�o�sWto rr':Sh��11:�
of August and In September. They are bred
to Thonyma Ormsby Man-O-War. 8 Open
Heifers.

bern�190����rit���s��'iiOor::gd�g�i'0�s �m�
an average of over 350 lbs. of butterfat.
Abortion and Tb. tested.

W. E. Farmer, Rush Center, Kan.
Auctioneer: Fred Steurl

HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES
We have some choice purebred registered

Holstein heifer calves from six weeks to six
.months old to sell to 4-H Club boys and girls.
Write me or come to see them at once, if
Interested.

W. H. MOTT
Herington Kansas

Sir Billy Ormsby De Kol
Sons and grandsons, calves to 16 month.
old. out of DHIA dams with records up
to 400 lb •. rat. Otbe" by Pabat Bolmont
Sensation (a proven sire).
Phillip. B.o... R. 4, Manhattan, K....

For Sale HOLSTEIN KING
ohPu&:';'o�al�Jf�r!u!l�Kol, registered. 28 months

A. H. ATWOOD, FRANKF'ORT, KAN.

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
Cows in herd are dauabten aDd El'aDddau.bten or

the stat"s highest butterfat reeord cow. Carm.' Pearl
veeman, 1.018 lb•. rat. Dull. rD••al•.

H. A. Dres.ler. Lebo, Ran.

HOLSTEIN AND AYRSHIRE COWS

30 HOLSTEIN and
AYRSHIRE COWS

For sale: 30 head of Holstein and Ayrshire
cows and first- and second-calf heifers.

�::I��l:. ht't�ya':1'drl'lf:�:"s� few fresh now.

. W. H. 1I10TT, HERINGTON, RAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Grade Guernsey Herd at Private Sale
16 cows. None over 7 yeRra. Sound udders.
Correct Guernsey type. All good producers.
many will be fresh soon. Several are reutly
to drop theIr 2nd calf. All negative to Th.
and Bung's. These cattle are all or my own
breeding and I am compelled to give up the
dairy business duo to the labor ahurtaue-

:::'dar3a�ler����I� t��IP�iri:�UartoF:�� ��!��\�'g.' l!����si
mile west on HIghway No. 40 nnd %. mile south of tho
eountry Club entrance,
EUGENE KIEFER, B. I, LAWRENCE, KAN.

4 Guernsey Heifer Calves $UO
Four 4·8 weeka old. well started. uDrellatered Ouernul

�:!r:�e::�·g�lflJa��e!.llL�!���S �::��ettta.I\::.� �\�
AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
PERFEC1' UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BEST

OF GRAZERS. Write for literature or names o����e::l� with l�ftSV��}!u.'i�E\fER'V���..

260 Center Street. Brandon. Vermont.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Choice Milking Shorthorn Bull
HI�o�in.4 Ri,���'h %'}Ir s:"''ild�II���ee�egCf��a�i
Merit In pedigree. Excellent disposition.

IHARRY BRANN, Delphos, Kan. (Lamar phone.

"Duallyn Farm - Milking Shorthorns"
Dull CHIves or different ages, two of serviceable ago fO�����idT!�:':�[� �frt�',c;: �hgr���r�rc�!�� ���: t�:���I.

uct of several generations or nnfmals bred In tho herd.
JOHN B. OAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

DAIRY CATTLE
�

FREE BULL Holetetn, JerseY.
Guernsey or Shorl'
born bull with or'

der of flve $18 heifers. Truck lots older heifers·
Shawnee Dairy Cattle Co., Dallal,· TexclI,

POLLED SHOR�H�HJN CATTLE

Banbury's Hornless Shorthorns
Bulls near serviceable age. Also COW8, hel�Sr.and calves for 8ale. BANBURY &; SO.. ,

PLEVNA (Beno Co.), RAN. Phone ZS07.

Bird Offers Polled Shorthorns
YearllDI bulls and bred and open heUers. Choice i�'dlvlduals and In _Hood breedlnc__ �ol.1dltloD. Be&!.lte_re .

HARRY BmD, Albert (BartOn Co.), ..... •
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king their all, the Sherwoods played safe. But

';Cy always bought good boars. They drove East
their present herd boar, The Duke. He 18

lor,on of Grand Duke, the 1941 Illinois grand
�hamplon. He Is siring a lot of good, even, well
b lanced pigs. Others are by a son of Top Row.•
otiler grand, champion. The sows are, with

f;v exceptions, raised on the farm and selected

r'r quality. A lot ot culling Is done by the

b�othCrs, The sows carry the blood of Orion

orand Master and Top Ace.

J have just received a very Interesting letter

rom cLARENCE l\ULLER, Duroc specialist
I Alma. Mr. Miller writes that he is prao
Ically sold out of bred gllts and says we may
I,cantlnue advertising for the present. From
OW on everything will be done to get the boars
nd gilts ready for the October sale. That 19,
verythlng will be, done to build them into the
est' possible form from the standpoint of the

en who buy on the above date. Professor Carl
hampson, of th_e Okiahoma A. and M. College,
lalted the herd recently and said many very
ompllmentary tWngs about the herd boar

ro,pects.
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The first annual lIUD\VEST RAlIl SALE, held
I Wlchlla, went over in a big way. Tho buyers
ame from more than a dozen Kansas and Ok la
orna counties'. A choice Hampshire ram topped
he sale at $65. He was consigned by Klocke &
0, of Newark, Mo., and went to J. K. Dooley,
t Bnrns, I. J. Worthington, of BluU City, con

gned the top Bouthdown ram. He brought $6()
nd went to the farm of Allwlnn J. Kosltz, of
�nllon, The top Shropshire ram came from the
ock of Buford Bull, Memphta, Mo., and went
'0 Milllren Powell. Anthony, at $53. Missouri
reeders bred the tops but�ansas buyers bought
e tops, Which proves that Kansas buyers
ant the best. Fifty-one rams sold for an av

rage price of $41.30. The 40 'tops averagcd
bove $00. A few late-shorn and aged rams

owered the average. However, prices received
ere quite sat.isfactory. Probably no better se

ectlon of registered rams were ever sold in one
nsas sale. Bill Gregorv, from the Livestock

xcha nge, managed the sale. Boyd Newcom was

be auctioneer, assisted by C. W. Cole. Every
remained in Kansas.

Iy

IP
GLOVER I. GODWIN, of Council Grove, an
ounces a dispersal sale of hlsSiereford cattle
° be held Novemher 4. 'Mr. Godwin established
I, herd about 20 years ago and has given a

at of Ume and honest elfort in building one of
e good h�rds of the entire state. He has used'
me of the best herd bulls to be had from

eading breeders. Something like 50 per cent of
he cattle to be dispersed are sired by Mischief
upreme, a sire that has attracted much at
ention In shows and sales of the territory, and
race, close to Mischief. The cow herd is bred
long Domino lines, marly of them sl",d by Dorn
o Mischief, a grandson of Advance Domino.
orne are granddaughters of New Prtnee, The of
erlng will comprise about 65 head, cows with
alves at foot, bred and open heifers and bulls.
IverUslng will appear In early Issues of Kansas
mer.

IS
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r

r. H. EDIGER AND SONS, Milking Short
orn breeders of Inman, report excellent sales
ru advertising in KANSAS FARl\IER. They
uld have sold more If they bad had them to
reo The Edlgers have at the head of their

erd Ihe good bull Neralcam Banner, junior
hampton at Kansas State Fair In 1940.

WEI.DON l\OLLER, Duroc breeder of Norca
ur, wrttes us to make a change In his adver
Ising copy and says that the hogs are doing
ne, "Have just harvested a nice wheat crop of
ore than 17,00() bushels. Corn looks fine but
eeds some ratn.' I

ille
lders.
seers.
rcuri1
) Th,
, own

P the
tago.
egis'
rm 1
f the

AN,

LEVI HEADINGS, writing for Headings
rathers, breeders of registered Berkshire hogs,
ays "Please discontinue our adverttslng for
e present. We have had many inquiries and
old quite a number of hogs. We are well pieased
th prospects f"r the future."

lO

'nte NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS SHORT
ORN sale will be held at Belott on November

, Secretary EdwIn Hedstrom, of Clay Center.
dvl'es us that at least 40 head of registered
horlhoms, both homed- and polled, will be sold.
e WII! have more to say regarding tbls auc
Ion in coming Issues of' Kansas Fal·mer.

ruae,
AI..
WI •.
-

w. M. ROGERS, successful Duroc breeder and
NSAS FARlllER advertiser, reports good In

Ulry and sales and says the spring pigs are
aklng good growth. The entire crop of, springlgs was Sired by Iowa Master. Sows and gilts
ave been bred for fall litters to the IlIIljols
haar recently purchased from a leading firm of
t Slate. His name is SpeCial Bllt and he is
'on of Sturde Bllt, first-prize senior pig at
IInols State Fair in 1941. Mr. Rogers gets his
II from Alta Vista.
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Rereford Cattle

Plk���r 7-MlIler '" Manning. Council Grove.

C��ebmber lQ.-Frank B. GraI>am, Harris. Kan.
er. 19-J. A. Schoen. Lenora Kan.

oVk��r 5--Glover I. GodWin, Council Grove.

anu1ry 7-Kansas Hereford Breeders' ASSD-

fe��i�ag�:it��tkll,!;:���e�:t:.:J.' J. Mox-

, Polled Hereford Cattle
ovember 9-Vlctor Roth, Hays, and LeslieBrannan, Timken, Kan. Sale at Hays, Kan.

HolsteIn Cattle
Ugust 31-W. E. Farmer. Rush Center. Kan.

CIO�ale2held at farm near LaCrosse. Kan.
er 6-27-Woodlawn Dairy Dispersal, Lin

�.qlln. Nebr. A. W. Petersen, Oconomowoc,, s., Sales'Manager.

u Jersey Cattle
, �Sl\ 17M'Sprlngbrook Jersey Farm, Stark

.PI��b.pr 2�Lakehlll Jersey FaMJlJ Joplin,
e'ob' . R. Smith, Owner. JOpllnl MO.CiOb�r tE. L. Persinger, ReWeb ICI Kan.
FJr G��':J� .?�rs"�a, C���� ga��' J''::��Cisco, Committee �halrman. Edna, Kan.

el b
Shorthom Cattle

el�b:� ��-E. C. Lacy Ii Son, Mlltonvale••Kan.ovembe. 4:-�m£ha�enl�.::r'K�:a':.dtl�:rth�::;�reeders' sale, BelOit, Kan. Edwin Hed
l'iovem'gm, 1Seeretary, Clay Center, Kan.

W
er 2-&. L. Stunkel Ii Son, Peck, and

on' SAt' Young Ii 9on_" Clearwater, Kan. ,Saleunkel . Farm, .t"eck, Kan.

I PoDed 'Shorthol'll Cattle
. ,

¥ot�b�.!-;-RaymOnd Basham, Lawson, <Mo.
-... C; 'Banbury " '�on. Plevna. KaD.
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Miller & Manning's
ANXIETY 4th HEREFORD SALE

100 Head Selected From Over 500
'Descendf!d from a Gudgell (:, Simpson foundation J

Monday, September 7

Sale will be held on ranch, 10 miles northwest of Council Grove, all-weather roads. Under cover, rain or
shine. For Catalog of breeding and lIIustrations, address

It. E. MILLER

•

10 YOUNG PICKED

BULLS - some of them

suited to head the best

herds.

•

•

Mostly Sired by or Bred
to Such Great Bulls as

Advance Domino 78th
Advance Domino 123rd
Advance Domino 67th 2580690
Choice Mischief 1910346
Choice Domino 4th 2324778
WHR Domino Stanway 10th

1892744
Beau Beauty 4th 2255774
Beau Breadwell lst 2201017
Blanchard Domino 3078344

Supreme Mischief 27th 2906334
(Dam by Advance Domino)

•

The Miller & Manning type after
25 years of constructive breeding.

F. H. MANNING

•

40 YOUNG COWS (with the
best calves ever on the ranch
at foot) all rebred.

30 BRED COWS and HEIFERS
-"Tops."
20 OPEN HEIFERS (best of

type and very uniform).

•

Miller & Manning. P. O. Box 86. Council Grove. Kansas
Auctioneers: A. W. Thompson and Les Lowe

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE •

We OHer'Polied Herefords
For sale: A few yearling bulls of �OOd size,

�,§"s�nih't':��&:S�t,\&s�cifr&'i!��'pJt{SE, KAN.
November 6--Lewls W. ThIeman '" SOD, Con

cordia. Mo.
Berk8hlre Rogs

g��g�:� ��=lI:fi��sEB����;s.R='i1le��o.
Dnroe Jeney Bogs

October 3-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.
Poland China Hogs

Octo��y��II*am��wdra�����i,�n'M:�a�'alear;.�
Octot:,i"i�'i3a�:'?'Brothers Gladstone. Nebr.
November 5--A. I. Wiswell &: Son, Oiathe, Kan.

y:1II1.1I1II11II11I1II1I1II1I11II11II11I1I11I1II1I1II1II11II1J1II1I1II11I1II11II�1I1I11II11II1I1II1l!llg

I Trend of the Markets I
01111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $15.25
Hogs " 14.60
Lambs " .. ,........ 14.00
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .19
Eggs, Firsts .,...... .881h
Butterfat, No. 1.,... .88
Wheat, No.2, Hard 1.15
Corn, No.2, Yellow .84%
Oats. No. '2, White.'. .49%.
Barley, No.2,....... .66
Alfalfa, No.1; ,. '1' 17.00
Prairie, No. � , .;. 10.50

Jllonth Year
Ago Ago

$14.10 $18:00
14.55 $11.25
14.00 11.40
.16¥.! .15
.32 .'J:1
.35 .82

1.11¥.! 1.09
.84 .71
.50%. .89
• 59¥.! .48

17.00 11.00
11:50 '8.00

HEREFORD CATTLE

En�ire Reg. Hereford
Herd at Private Sale
�3 Head Offered

7 cows, calved In 1935, bought at the Carl

IT�m1A,?,:,:'�liI��rdh'i,"::'e�ina� calves. Strong
5 cows. calved in 1938, �rom above cows

ant c��� �a1v��ar�er9R�'¥:�::; orlginai stock
and sired by Stanley Domino and Don Domino.

2 cows. caived in 1940, one by Stanley
Domino and one by sUf-reme Anxiety R. 39th.

C.\t o��fi Pil���� ca ved in 1941, sired by

KI�4 �Er��g calves sired by C. K. Reals

Alii cows of breeding age are bred back to
W. H. R. Jupiter Domino 22nd from the C. K.
Ranch. They are all registered except the

��r'i!gmCoaJt�: :t"�g��e.rh:a�1 r��ls�::�:i"H�hr"l-
fords are in good condition and health and

�b��1I0J.uV..t�etot�:w. ��a�nI� �ill�p�':.':.
only once.

J. R. MOORE, Jr.,
115 East Iron Ave., Salina, Kansas

(Phone 8570 or 2428, saUna)

Hereford Bulls--Servlceable Ale
Heifers bred or open. Hazlett and WHR blood
In pure form or In combination. Choice of our
4-y£ar-old show and herd bulls, of Hazford

��pA��:{�dl.&g�oW�!��, fflflif_
ANGUS CATTLE

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

���PPu!!!:�Ch��y��e����!�y
are suitable to head purebred flocks. Now offer
Ing 20 of the best yearling ewes we ever bred.
H. H. CHAPPELL & SON, Green Castle, 1110.

Shropshire Rams' for Sale
A large number of good' ones to select from.

D. V. SPOHN, SUPERIOR. NEB.

Registered Shropshire Rams
FOR SALE, 8 YEARLINGS.

W. C. CHRISTIAN, R. S, ATCHISON. KAN.

Registered Shropshire Rams
for sale, 3 yearlings. also spring rams. 20 ewes.

Floc\..h��d�o\.�s.M��eiUi.ts:8��;bfl1N:ams.
AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVEIn'OCK AND REAL ESTATE
111S1 Pia.. Avenue Topeka, Ilaa.

Livestock Advertising lates

� Column Inch ....•...••.. $2.5G psr Issue
Column Inch 3.50 per Issue

er Column Ineb•••.•.••••• 7.0G per,lssue
One-thIrd Column Ineb Is the smalleet ad

accepted.
Kan.... Farmer I. now publl.hed on the

first and 'third Saturday. of each month.
and we must have copy by FrIday of the
prevlou. week .

.lURE B. JOHNSON l'W�
Ilaa... Parmer - - TOpeka, Ilaa...
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Mr.Ostmeyer's licked some BIG (and little) Prohlems!
£'toME GOOD TIMES or otherwise, there are plenty of
'-.A men around who get things done. Give 'em half a
glass of water and they'll be glad because it's half-full.
not griped because it's half-empty. Complain about
how hot it is in the shade and they'll say. "Then get
out of the shade." And always you'll find them work
ing things out by plan-not haphazard-like!
From the picture here you can see that some of the

Ostmeyers' immediate problems-named Jack, Stanley
and Joyce-are growing fast. Those are up to Mrs.
Ostmeyer. An.d the rest of the farm is being developed
just as successrully, J. L. Page, standing at the right.
as big as life, will ten you that Mr. Ostmeyer's 700
acres near Oakley, Kansas, are farmed on a diver
sified plan. He has about 62 head of fine cattle. His
house is freshly painted, the grounds are well kept,
and his equipment is in first-class shape:' conoeo

. products fit into that part of his plan 100%. For good
reasons, too. AB Mr. Ostmeyer puts It, "•.• to keep
operating properly and at aminimum on repair bills, we :6nd thaI!
Conoco products perform more smoothly and cheaper than other
products in the long run; especially Conoco Nth motor oU •• 1'
You can get a double-check on that from Oliv� Aldrich, Jr.,

who works 60 acres of citrus groves and 75 acres of vegetables
down in Edinburg, Texas. He says, "Looking fora better motoroil
I have tried almost all the well known brands but I c� honestly
say that I don't believe there is an 011 made that will equal Nth
motor oil ••• The OIL-PLATING feature keeps down wear and
keeps up compression in my engines, giving me more powerful
and better performance ..• My repair bills have been almost
negligible since I started' using Conoco oils' and greases,"

Life-Givers Recaptured
You'd have every reason to expect such performance knowing
how the two synthetic improvers added to Conoco Nth oil work
in your favor. You already know how any soU's natural supply of
life-givers is unavoidably used up in producing crops ••• and you
know how that loss can be made up by adding man-made soil
improvers.Well, in somewhat that same way, the life-giveJ;'s that
any motor oU must lose in the best and mostmodem reftning, are
more than replaced in ConocoNth motor oil by adding the right
synthetics ••• man-made improvers I
Mr. Aldrich told you what a difference Nth oU made to him.

'Now here's a letter from C. H. Streeper of Corral, Idaho, thatwill
give you plenty more to think about. Look at this:
"I have a six year old tractor that was using from 4 to 5 quarts

of oil in a 60 hour drain period ••• R. W. Lyons, mY Conoco
.Agent. told me about Conoco Nth oil and although I had a half
barrel of the oil I had been using on hand I purchased 30 gallons
of Nth #30 and started it out in the tractor when plowing. At
the end of 60 hours of good hard work the Nth oil was clear in

;,'THAT's',-A1tI IDEA�
Do you k;'ow Borne handier way 01 doing· thin!!"nround'
n Inrm? Write your ideas to The Tnnk Truck, care
01 tbi. paper, We pay *1.00 for each idea we publish,
based on Interest Dod date entry arrives.

If you want more room for working under your car, run the
wheels up on sacks of sand. Joe De Meuienaere, Brooklyn, Iowa.-
When you're soldering holes in a pail or bucket, invert it over
an electric light and you'll find it easier to spot the holes. Lois
Salters, Eufaula, Okla.
To keep cans of scouring powder and such from leaving marks,
dip the bottom in paraffin. Mrs, C, P, Cupp, Evans. Col.

color, no make up oil was added and the gauge showed full That
was in the Spring and the results were the same right through
the ye£l,r •.•

"

Mr. Streeper farms 640 acres on the Oamas Prairie. That's
mighty dry, dusty land, so you can bet he gaveNth oU a real test.
But with the help of Its two synthetic impro:vers, Nth oil eeo
nomically handles the toughest jobs a motor oll can face.

When you chinge to OOnoco Nth oil, one synthetic goes' right to' .

work creating OIL-PLATINQ ••• lubricant that's seemingly "mag
netized" or plated up to inner engine parts. And all this close-

bonded O�-PLATING doesn't quickly drain'
down to the crankcase, oU duty, :whenever
you shut oU the engine. Instead, OIL
PLATING can stay up to ease- those parts

.

!Into action-safely-the.moment you start
UP' again. Awl' that can ease out lots of
the worst wear.
The other great Conoco synthetIc is called

Thialkene inhibitor, because It checks or
•

inhibits the formation of sticky gums or resins that would other
wise cut down oU 'mileage and engine life. It helps to keep the
oil and the engine clean, just as Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Stre�per and
other farmers tell you straight from their own experiences.
You get the full benefit of two synthetic life-givers when you

change to Conoco Nth motor oil And you'll get regular farm
delivery by Your Conoco Agent; Call him :first

thing. Or if it's more convenient, drive in to
Your Mileage Merchant's Conoco station,
continent,at Oil Company

How Synthetics Help

OIL IS
AMMUNITION
-USE IT
WISELY

M:ore hours per drain
'-lower repair bills
Meet E, P. LEGG who runs Ii.
pretty fair sized' outfit Just
south of Orrick, Mtsaouri.
Three tractors, two trucks.
com pickers aDd hammer'
mUla are part of the .P!'werequtpment he uses to farm
,his 490 acres, In addition he
:reeds about 350 head of cattle

. and 20() head of hogs, He's
been a Conoco 'hundred-per
center for over three yeam so
he must tlgure U's prOfitable.
W�dn't you say? Here's
What he sa}'8: "I have re
celved more hours per drain
on Nth on, also 'cutting ,

down repair bWs to a large
extent on allmach� using
Conoco pressure grease ancl
transmlsaioll lubricallts."

� ,"
j.;;' I':"�·"'::�:.".'�.�� :t!".;·.t-::"�!+· I

HOW YOU CAN HELP' US
SAVE RUBBER FOR YOU

Did you ever think of tw,s_,rubber-saving
�dea:'-Suppose you'Ve drlveif t6 town for

shopping-{)r that you're,passing through
town on some trip you're :making. Then
isn't it good common sense-real prac
tical patriotism,-not to miss the chance
of piCking up any Conoco Nth motor
oil and other Conoco lubricants that
you might be needing out at the farnl.
That way you won't be wasting any tire
mileage yourself. And at the same time,
you'll be helping' Amei1ca's rubber situa
tion; because when you can'pick up sup
plies without Inconvenieneing yourself,
and others do the same, it can save

mileage for Your Conoco Agent's rub)Jer.
Then he won't be needing tireS 8O'l>0on,
which reallymeansmore tireswin be left
FOR youROWNESSENTIAL NEEDS!
Remember, though, that Your Conoco

Agent will, stiD gladly deliver to your
farm ••• a whole lot rather than to have
.)'Ou mak8 any flPeClal trips for your
Conoco prodacta. Your Cou.oco Agent
will give )'Ou every bit of'dellvery service
�t toda1's aovenunent res&rictlous wiU
pennit. WfI'I'e ea.b' .trJIng. -to suggest
that when_)'01l're In ,to'wn anyway for
some reason, JOU mlght'tab alon&' Nth
oD, greaSe, �r'w.batever JOu need, so �
to help JOuneII by lielpbJe" �ca'S
rubber aituatloa..


